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Stitches of love honor Mary
Denver woman
prays her way
through handmade
quilt
BY NISSA LAPOINT
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Mary Sharp’s handmade
quilt is a labor of unfailing devotion to the Virgin Mary.
Every stitch made over the
last two years wasn’t completed until she prayed a Hail
Mary. She adorned it with rose
designs and delicate beads to
honor Mary under her title
Our Lady of Guadalupe. She
shared it with friends and
family who gave her treasured
saint medals to sew on. The
result is a vibrant quilt sewed
with love.
“I wanted her to be stunning,” Sharp said about depicting Mary in her quilt. “I
hope she’s happy with it.”
The Holy Ghost parishioner
displayed her quilt and lent it
to St. Ignatius Loyola Parish
for their weekend liturgies in
celebration of the feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, Dec. 12.
The glistening quilt led the
processions for all of its bilingual Masses and was proudly
hung for all to admire.
“It’s gorgeous,” said parishioner Cindy Prado-Gutierrez,
who helped plan the liturgies
honoring Mary. “It’s special for
us because of the prayers she
said when she put the stitches
in place. We’re so thrilled to
have it as part of our celebration.”
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MARY Sharp stands next to her handmade quilt displayed at St. Ignatius Loyola Parish in Denver. The
Denver native made the quilt in honor of Our Lady of Guadalupe and to pray for the recovery of her
daughter, who suffered an aneurysm and was paralyzed. Her daughter is now almost fully recovered.

A miracle in Mexico
The feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe is an official day
recognized by the Church to
celebrate the appearance and
miracle of the Virgin Mary in
Mexico in 1531. Accounts report Juan Diego was walking
to Mexico City on Dec. 9 when
he saw a vision of a woman
surrounded by light. The
woman, whom he recognized
as Mary, asked him to build a
church where she stood, on
the hill of Tepeyac. Diego told

ADVENT

the archbishop of Mary’s request and he instructed him
to ask the woman for a sign.
After visiting Mary, Diego returned to the archbishop and
opened his cloak before him,
which was filled with blooming roses. The roses fell to the
floor and an image of the Virgin was miraculously imprinted on his cloak.
Today the icon is displayed in
the Basilica of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Mexico City. In
1999, Pope John Paul II pro-

claimed Our Lady of Guadalupe
the patroness of the Americas
and of unborn children.

Spreading devotion

Greater devotion to Mary
swept the world and Sharp
was one of many faithful who
found a loving spiritual mother in her.
Since she was a little girl
praying the rosary in her
grandmother’s home, Sharp

See Quilt, Page 7

YEAR OF FAITH: BAPTISM OF CHRIST

Washington’s Capitol Christmas Tree has
Colorado roots
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What to do about meat on Fridays?
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The public ministry of Jesus begins with his baptism in the Jordan River by his cousin John. The
sinless Jesus does not need to be baptized but
allows himself to be numbered among sinners to
show us what he came to do—save us from our
sin. Through this action of Christ, all water can
now become a means to transmit the life of grace
through the sacrament of baptism. At Christ’s
baptism there is an “epiphany” or manifestation of the Trinity: the
Father’s voice, the Holy Spirit in the form of a dove, and the Son,
Jesus Christ. (Catechism of the Catholic Church 535-537)
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Catholics urged to give bold witness
during upcoming legislative session

SAMUEL J. AQUILA

BY NISSA LAPOINT

ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN

Our Lady of Guadalupe:
source of joy
Our Lady of Guadalupe, whose feast we celebrate today,
appeared to Juan Diego in 1531 at a difficult time in the
history of the New World.
In the 1520s, the future of the New World was uncertain
and unclear. The Spaniards had arrived in Central America
and were making cultural inroads, which led to inevitable
clashes with the native cultures that had flourished across
Central and South America. While the future of the region
was uncertain, what was clear was that the culture of Latin
America was at a crossroads.
Our Lady of Guadalupe appeared to Juan Diego at this
crossroads. In a period of cultural ambiguity and upheaval,
the mother of the Redeemer appeared as the mother of a
people. Our Lady of Guadalupe appeared as the source of
joy. She appeared to a place, a people and a nation “under
the shadow of her protection.”
Carl Anderson, the Supreme Knight of the Knights of
Columbus, says that Our Lady appeared in America in order to establish a “civilization of love.”
Last year, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI echoed this
sentiment. To build a civilization of love, he said, Our Lady
of Guadalupe “invites us to stay with faith and charity beneath her mantle, so as to overcome in this way all evil and
to establish a more just and fraternal society.”
Our Lady of Guadalupe was fundamental in establishing
a Catholic culture among the people of Mexico and Latin
America. She can do that again, today, for us. Certainly we
are in need of her help.
Like Juan Diego was, we are living at a time of cultural
crossroads.
In the United States today, the immigrant is regarded as
a tool, and not a person. The elderly are abandoned. The
destitute are isolated. And the unborn—the most vulnerable members of our society—are regarded as mere inconveniences that can easily be disposed of in the pursuit of
fleeting wealth and power. Further, our religious identity
is also imperiled—American Catholics are attending Mass
in fewer numbers, divorcing in greater numbers and failing to uphold the most basic dignities of the human person.
We need Our Lady of Guadalupe. We need a new evangelization—one that makes the Gospel of Jesus Christ present
in our national and social identity. We need a cultural
transformation. We are sorely in need of a civilization of
love.
This is precisely why the Lord sent Our Lady of
Guadalupe to America. We should imitate her love and her
respect for the dignity of all human persons. We should imitate her preference for the lowly and downtrodden. We
should pursue the goal of a just and fraternal society. We
can do that by doing what Our Lady of Guadalupe did—
pointing the way to Jesus Christ. Blessed John Paul II said
that to love Our Lady of Guadalupe is to love her son, Jesus
Christ.
Imitation of Our Lady of Guadalupe means placing
charity and evangelization hand in hand. It means casting
down falsehood, as Our Lady did, but in charity and truth.
Imitation of Our Lady of Guadalupe most especially
means holding out hope that Jesus Christ, the savior of
the world, will renew all things in himself—he will enable
us to love one another with the generous love of his
mother.
Today the Church celebrates the feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. On Sunday, we celebrate Gaudate (Latin for
“rejoice”) Sunday—the day in which the Church instructs
us to rejoice in the steadfast love Our Father has for us. Our
Lady rejoiced in that love. Her soul proclaimed its greatness. If we want to build a civilization of love, proclaiming
a hymn of gratitude and joy to the Lord in unison with Our
Lady is the place for us to begin.

The 2013 legislative session
has the promise to be the most
contentious yet.
The Democrat-controlled
state Legislature is expected to
pass with ease the issue du
jour—same-sex civil unions—
and battle over long-debated
party issues, including gun
control, immigration and the
death penalty.
The Colorado Catholic Conference, the public policy organization that serves the dioceses
of Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, is preparing to represent the Church’s beliefs through
an onslaught of political fire.
“The last thing we should ever
do is give up or feel that there’s
no hope,” said Jenny Kraska, the
conference’s executive director,
about the election results. “What
it should do is embolden us to
become even stronger and more
convicted in our views.”
She advised the faithful to further participate in the political
process at the state Capitol and
continue to witness through
public rallies, contact with representatives and evangelization.
“Legislators need to know
what their constituents think
and want,” Kraska said. “It
doesn’t mean we’re always going to get our way, but if they
think no one cares or that it is
not important then they’re going to do what they want.”
Kraska said Colorado will become the next state in the nation
to allow same-sex couples to
form civil unions, regarded by
Catholics as a meaningless distinction from marriage.
“It’s got the support. It’s got
the votes. We’re going to have
civil unions in Colorado sometime in the next few months,”
she said. “Our next step is that
we don’t quit.”
She said many well-intentioned faithful made their voices heard about their belief in
the sanctity of marriage
through postcards, rallies and
public rosaries. During the last
session, a civil unions measure
was killed, and in 2006 Colorado voters passed a constitutional amendment banning
same-sex marriage. However,
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COLORADO Catholic Conference executive director Jenny
Kraska exhorts Catholics to continue to be present at the state
Capitol during the 2013 legislative session and make their voices heard on the several contentious issues expected to be
brought up for debate.
the election paved the way for
the state Legislature to pass a
civil unions bill and Gov. John
Hickenlooper to sign it.
Elections are a political reality and Catholics need to continue to show opposition to the
legislation, she said.
“We now need to take that
momentum forward into this
legislative session and be present at the Capitol,” she added.
It’s anticipated that a bill offering in-state tuition for undocumented students will return this session and is likely to
pass.
The Advancing Students for a
Stronger Economy Tomorrow
(ASSET) bill took several forms
but was denied by legislators
over the years.
“When we see another version of it this year, I fully suspect we will support it again,”
Kraska said.
Immigration reform, both locally and federally, will be debated. State legislators will also
grapple with the regulatory
framework over legalized marijuana, approved by voters via
Amendment 64.
Kraska also believes representatives will reconsider the
death penalty upon the approaching execution of Nathan
Dunlap, who killed four people
in an Aurora Chuck E. Cheese
restaurant in 1993.
“Legislators are thinking very

COLORADO
CATHOLIC
CONFERENCE
Phone: 303-894-8808
Online:
www.cocatholicconference.org
E-mail:
ccc@cocatholicconference.org

seriously about running an
abolition of the death penalty,”
she said.
Execution is legal in Colorado. The conference would
support a measure to abolish it.
With the more recent shooting at Century Aurora 16 theaters, lawmakers may consider
bills concerning gun rights.
In all matters, Kraska urges
the faithful to be informed by
signing up for the conference’s
legislative network emails, staying in touch with legislators and
educating others about the
Church’s beliefs on these issues.
“Be a witness and be present,” she said. “The greatest
challenge we have as Catholics
is to realize that it’s not always
someone else’s job to teach us.
We have that role in being that
witness to other people.”

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Nissa
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Archbishop Aquila meets with movements,
ministries, urges their vital work of evangelization

“The Church is alive!” Pope
Benedict XVI proclaimed several times as he assumed the
papacy in 2005.
It is indeed in the Denver
Archdiocese, which is home to
numerous movements and
ministries pursuing the new
evangelization.
On the first weekend of Advent, Archbishop Samuel J.
Aquila met with both Englishand Spanish-speaking Catholics
who are enthusiastically fostering the new evangelization, a
priority Pope Benedict XVI has
for the 2012-2013 Year of Faith.

The Neocatechumenal Way

On Dec. 2 the archbishop
was joined by Pueblo Bishop
Fernando Isern and more than
2,000 members of the Neocatechumenal Way from Colorado
and Wyoming at St. Thomas
More Parish in Centennial to
meet those involved in the vibrant
catechumenate,
a
process of Christian formation
based on that of the early
Church, and to learn how it
works.
Giuseppe Gennarini, spokesman for the Neocatechumenal
Way in the United States, introduced the parish-based communities to the archbishop and
explained how the Way aims to
bring its members to mature
Christian faith through a series
of steps that take several years
to complete.
“Pope (Paul VI) said, ‘You do
what the early Church did before baptism—you do it after, a
post- baptismal catechumenate,’” Gennarini said, para-

HISPANIC MINISTRY

LUIS SOTO

Mary: in the heart
of the moon
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ARCHBISHOP Samuel Aquila addresses 2000-plus members of the Neocatechumenal Way
during a meeting and vespers liturgy with the catechumenate Dec. 2 at St. Thomas More
Parish in Centennial.
BY ROXANNE KING

GUEST COLUMN

phrasing how the pontiff described the Way. “’Before or after doesn’t matter,’ (Paul VI)
said, ‘the important thing is
that it is done (and) that you
aim for the authenticity of
faith.’”
A fruit of the Second Vatican
Council, the Way is present in
130 countries and has an estimated 1 million members
worldwide. In Colorado and
Wyoming, the Way has 50 communities of 35-45 members. It
also has ties to 85 Redemptoris
Mater seminaries around the
world, including one in Denver,
whose vocations come from
Neocatechumenal Way communities worldwide.
A Polish seminarian at Denver’s Redemptoris Mater and
several lay couples briefly
shared testimonies on how the
Way has brought about conversion in their lives and helped
them to faithfully live their
Christian vocation.
“The Lord has rebuilt our
marriage and given us two
more children,” said Steve
Waymel, 59, a Neocatechumenal Way catechist with his wife
Annette and member of a Way
community at St. Louis Church
in Englewood.
In addition to their eight children—some of whom are married with children of their own
and who all belong to Neocatechumenal Way communities—
the couple also has many “spiritual children” they’ve catechized.
“We’re the same, I’m the
same person, same temptations (as before the Way), but
God is there every day to help
us,” Waymel told the crowd that

filled the St. Thomas More gym
to capacity. Drawing laughter,
he added, “And one of our sons
is a priest—amazingly enough
the one who was always trouble, has become a priest.”
Addressing the gathering,
Archbishop Aquila praised the
Way for helping its members to
have a personal encounter with
Jesus Christ, which is also a
particular goal Benedict XVI
has for the Year of Faith.
“One of the great fruits of the
Neocatechumenal Way, as I listen to the testimonies, is helping people come into touch
with the truth of who Jesus is,
that he loves us as sinners, that
he has given his life for us even
before (we) were born,” the
archbishop said, adding that
his hope for the members is
that they will “live out that
love.”

Hispanic Ministry
On Dec. 1 at Centro San Juan
Diego, the archdiocese’s center
for pastoral and family care for
Spanish-speaking Catholics located in lower downtown Denver, Archbishop Aquila met
with representatives of 20
movements and ministries that
operate under the auspices of
the Hispanic Ministry Office,
which is headquartered at Centro.
“Each movement and ministry had a few minutes to go
over their ministry,” Luis Soto,
Centro executive director, told
the Denver Catholic Register
about the event that included
exhibits and a lunch reception,
“and the archbishop was very

See Evangelization, Page 6

A few weeks ago I had the good fortune of visiting Mexico City and participating in a pilgrimage to the Basilica of
Our Lady of Guadalupe. As always, the experience was
much more profound than I could ever express. I brought
with me the various intentions of friends and relatives, and
along with my own prayers, I laid them at the altar of the
Virgin of Tepeyac.
Incidentally, my stay in Mexico coincided with a perfectly
horizontal waning crescent moon (the same moon depicted in the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe), and I couldn’t
help but admire the beauty of this physical phenomenon
of such great relevance to the essence of Mexico. I also had
to reflect on the profound significance of this moon to the
Mexican people.
Most people, including even Mexicans themselves, are
not familiar with the origin of the word “Mexico.” It comes
from the Náhuatl word Meshico, which literally means “the
navel of the moon.” This phrase is translated more figuratively into English as “heart of the moon.” Given Mexico’s
location closer to the equator, the waxing crescent doesn’t
appear tilted, as it does in the United States, but instead
with both peaks pointing up.
The horizontal waning crescent moon was culturally significant to the contemporaries of St. Juan Diego, and when
they learned that a woman from heaven had appeared
standing at the center of a horizontal waning crescent
moon, they understood that she had appeared to Mexico.
Mary’s appearance converted that land into holy land, and
from there, she converted the entire American continent.
On Dec. 12 we will again commemorate Our Blessed
Mother, the Virgin of Guadalupe. This month marks the
481st anniversary of Mary’s appearance to Juan Diego,
when she presented herself as Our Mother and protector
and declared that she wanted to give us the love of her Son
in its entirety. She requested a temple be built where she
appeared. This was in keeping with how the Aztecs built a
city or a society. They did not start with the building of
houses or schools; they started with the building of a temple—and then everything else. Essentially, Mary was asking
Juan Diego to start a new civilization from that sacred site.
In addition to these two symbols—the moon and the
temple—there was something equally magnificent: Our
Blessed Mother asked Juan Diego to request permission
from the bishop to build the new temple. Mary could have
asked to have the temple built without the bishop’s permission, but she didn’t go against the Church that her Son created.
Among the many lessons to be learned from this episode
are specific elements I would encourage us all to keep and
follow: it is time to do as Mary of Guadalupe called us to
do—to build a temple in which the love for her Son is widely
proclaimed. It is time to build a new civilization. It is time for
a new evangelization, starting from the Church and from our
encounter with the Creator and his redeeming Son.
It is also time for us as a Church to listen to our bishops
and to work with them and for them. The new city, the new
civilization, the new evangelization cannot be built without
them. We are a Church when we work in love and unity as a
Church. It is time to listen to our bishops and their advice
about the challenges we are facing as a society. At times it
will be difficult, as it was for Juan Diego, but it is precisely
the fidelity of the Church that makes us faithful to her
founder, Jesus Christ. Mary herself submitted to the authority and head of the Church.
Finally, let us imitate the waning crescent moon with our
peaks—our eyes and hearts— facing upward. The moon
does not self-illuminate; rather, it reflects the light of the
sun. The sun is Jesus Christ—let us be illuminated by him
and let us be his saintly reflections.

See Soto, Page 7
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Books for Christmas
The most intellectually exciting book I read this past year was
Richard Bauckham’s “Jesus and the Eyewitnesses: The Gospels
as Eyewitness Testimony” (Eerdmans). Unfolding his research
like a detective story and deploying the most contemporary
scholarship on what actually counted as “history” in the ancient world, Professor Bauckham makes a powerful case that
the Gospels may in fact put us in touch with those who knew
the Lord, and certainly put us in touch with those who knew
those who knew the Lord. Give it to any priest or deacon you
know who preaches out of the “that didn’t really happen”/historical-critical playbook; but get yourself a copy, too.
Roman dissertations rarely become important books; even
less frequently do they become readable books. A happy exception is Ralph Martin’s “Will Many Be Saved? What Vatican II Actually Teaches and Its Implications for the New Evangelization”
(Eerdmans). Martin, a longtime proponent of Catholic evangelism, decided to look closely during his doctoral studies at what
the council’s Dogmatic Constitution on the Church really
taught about God’s universal salvific will, and how that teaching
had been interpreted (or more frequently, misinterpreted) as
proposing a soggy and evangelically-sterile universalism. What
Martin found is of prime importance for the new evangelization, which, like the council, puts the Gospel and its urgent demands at the center of Catholic faith.
Typically inspired by John Paul, the new Catholic feminism is
flowering in the United States, another sign of the distinctive vitality of the American Church compared to the withered vineyard of Old Europe. Two recent books display this Catholic feminist counterculture at its most compelling. “Breaking Through:
Catholic Women Speak for Themselves” (Our Sunday Visitor), a
collection of essays edited by legal scholar and pro-life activist
Helen Alvaré, addresses a host of issues in the American culture
war from the perspective of highly competent women committed to the truths the Church teaches about the moral life. In a
different genre, but just as compelling, is Colleen Carroll Campbell’s beautifully crafted “spiritual memoir,” “My Sisters the
Saints” (Image). A deeply personal reflection, it still, as Cardinal
Francis George notes in his endorsement, “teaches a universal
lesson: living free is different from being in control.”
As the sesquicentennial of the Civil War continues, I’ve found
myself dipping frequently into the never-ending torrent of
books on what is called, south of the Potomac, the “recent unpleasantness.” Those who have never feasted on the American
“Iliad,” Shelby Foote’s three-volume masterpiece, “The Civil
War: A Narrative” (Random House), might treat themselves to a
very large stocking-stuffer this year. The sesquicentennial also
got me reading Jean Edward Smith’s “Grant” (Simon & Schuster), arguably the best biography of a now-ignored figure who
for decades was considered by many Americans the equal of
Washington and Lincoln. Candice Millard’s “Destiny of the Republic” (Anchor Books) is not about the war, but rather about
an entirely admirable Civil War veteran, James Garfield, who,
much against his will, was elected president in 1880, only to fall
to an assassin’s bullet a few months after his inauguration. Or
did he? Millard makes a powerful (and chilling) case that
Garfield was killed by his doctors, not by the lunatic Charles
Guiteau. Emphatically not to be read in the hospital, but a great
read in other circumstances.
Anne Applebaum’s “Iron Curtain: The Crushing of Eastern
Europe 1944-1956” (Doubleday) is a sobering and richly detailed look at how a hard totalitarianism was imposed east of
the Elbe River in the aftermath of World War II, and a fitting
complement to Applebaum’s highly-acclaimed study, “Gulag.”
How the world Stalin tried to erase was created in the first millennium is the subject of Robert Louis Wilken’s new book, “The
First Thousand Years: A Global History of Christianity” (Yale): a
masterwork from a master teacher.
And finally, let me mention Ronald Knox’s “Pastoral and Occasional Sermons” (Ignatius Press), a cornucopia of the pellucid, deeply insightful homilies of perhaps the greatest Englishlanguage preacher of the 20th century. Knox is unhappily forgotten in much of today’s Catholic Anglosphere; rediscovering
him would do a world of good for homiletics, as it does for spiritual reading.

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

Dec. 16: Third Sunday of Advent
Scripture readings:
• Zephaniah 3:14-18
• Responsorial: Isaiah 12:2-6
• Philippians 4:4-7
• Luke 3:10-18
Overview: The third Sunday
of Advent is called “Gaudete”
(Latin, “rejoice”)Sunday because
the theme of the readings is joy.
In the first reading Zephaniah
beckons “daughter Jerusalem”
to “shout for joy!” Zephaniah
ministered in Jerusalem in the
seventh century B.C. during a
time of religious and moral decay. Assyria had conquered the
northern kingdom and was
threatening
to
overcome
Jerusalem. The leaders of
Jerusalem, however, had made
an alliance with Egypt, Assyria’s
rival. Meanwhile, King Josiah
had begun to implement religious reforms. Assyria’s departure was seen as a sign that God’s
favor had returned. The book is
very short; only three chapters.
In the first two chapters Zephaniah warns his people about
God’s judgment and impending
doom. Chapter three, however,
is full joy. It foresees the day
when the Lord’s judgment will
turn to songs of gladness for
“The Lord, your God, is in your

midst, a mighty savior.” “Daughter Zion (Jerusalem)” prefigures
the Blessed Virgin Mary, while
Mary, for her part, embodies the
ideal Israel. In the second reading, St. Paul urges the Philippians to “rejoice in the Lord always!” Paul’s joy is striking given
the fact that he wrote these
words from prison. Despite the
wretched conditions, Paul was
joyful, and urged the Thessalonians to be joyful too because
“the Lord is near.” The Gospel
reading for the third Sunday of
Advent again focuses on John
the Baptist. In this week’s Gospel
he tells tax collectors to take no
more than what is prescribed,
soldiers to be satisfied with their
wages, and those who were better off to be generous. These elementary acts of justice paved
the way for the Lord who will
come in judgment to burn away
the “chaff” (sinners) and gather
the “wheat” (the righteous) into
his barn. Those who heeded
John by turning away from sin
could rejoice because their redemption was at hand.
Key verse: “Shout for joy, O
daughter Zion! Sing joyfully, O
Israel!” (Zeph 3:14)
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “Praise is the form of
prayer which recognizes most
immediately that God is God. It
lauds God for his own sake and
gives him glory, quite beyond
what he does, but simply be-

cause HE IS. It shares in the
blessed happiness of the pure of
heart who love God in faith before seeing him in glory” (No.
2639).
Pope Benedict XVI: “The liturgy of this Sunday, known as
‘Gaudete’ Sunday, is a special invitation to us to joyfulness, to a
vigilance that is not sad but happy. True joy is not a fruit of “divertirsi” (“diversion; having a
good time”). True joy is linked to
something deeper. (It) is linked
to our relationship with God.
Those who have encountered
Christ in their own lives feel
serenity and joy in their hearts
that no one and no situation can
take from them” (Angelus, Dec.
11, 2011).
Life application: Joy is a virtue
and a fruit of the Holy Spirit. St.
Paul says “rejoice always!” even
in tough, unpleasant situations.
True joy, like Pope Benedict said,
isn’t about having a good time;
it’s about being right with God,
confident in his love. When
you’re right with God, full of faith
and hope, even the worst affliction can’t take away your joy.
And joy is contagious. Spread it
around.

James Cavanagh is director of
Evangelization and Catechesis
for metro-area parishes of the
Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s
column is distributed by the
Denver Catholic Register.

The Doors of Faith: Sacred Heart of Jesus in Boulder
At the beginning of Pope
Benedict XVI’s letter “Porta
Fidei”, he uses doors as an analogy for faith saying, “It is possible to cross that threshold when
the word of God is proclaimed
and the heart allows itself to be
shaped by transforming grace.
To enter through that door is to
set out on a journey that lasts a
lifetime.” The parish doors to Sacred Heart of Jesus Church in
Boulder, depicted at right, were
restored last year due to the generosity of a parish family and are
a tool for evangelization. The
current church, the third church
of the parish, was dedicated Nov.
21, 1963. Entry into the narthex
is through six cast bronze doors
on which are depicted three
scenes from the Old Testament
and three scenes from the New
Testament. The doors tell the
story of salvation history. The
studio of William Joseph designed all of the bronze work
throughout the church. Zimmerman Architectural Metals
Co. in Denver constructed the
doors.

TWO of the
six doors
leading into
Sacred Heart
of Jesus
Church in
Boulder. The
doors depict
scenes from
salvation
history.

PHOTO PROVIDED

The Archdiocese of Denver is
collecting photos of church
doors for publication in the
Denver Catholic Register and online throughout the Year of Faith.

Send a photo of your church’s
doors and email to editor@arch
den.org. Include a brief description about the doors and what
makes them special.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
Dec. 16: Men’s Discernment Retreat, JPII Center, Bonfils Hall (11:30 a.m.)
Dec. 17: Archdiocesan Finance Council meeting, JPII Center (8:30 a.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
DEACON LARRY BOWERS, Diocese of Kansas City, Kan., granted diaconal faculties of the Archdiocese
of Denver, effective immediately, and assigned transitional deacon, Christ the King Parish, Denver, Colo.,
immediately, until May 18, 2013.
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NUN OF THE ABOVE

All about baptism, truth
and the Trinity

YEAR OF FAITH
SCRIPTURE
“For in Christ Jesus (what counts) is
faith working through love.”—Gal 5:6

BY PETER WESTHOFF

Our Lady of Guadalupe, celebrated on
Dec. 12, reminds us of the beauty of
motherhood. The Blessed Mother, in
great faith in the promise that with God
all things are possible, nurtured the Baby
Jesus in her womb. All expectant mothers have within them the grace of an
eternal gift in their children.

1. Which of these is the right formula for
baptism? I baptize you…
A. in the names of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.
B. in the name of the Father, and in the
name of the Son, and in the name of the
Holy Spirit.
C. in the name of the Father, and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit.
D. in the name of the Father, and of the
Son and through the Holy Spirit.
E. NOTA
2. Which is the central mystery of the
Christian faith?
A. the Incarnation
B. the Trinity
C. belief in one God
D. the sacrament of baptism
E. NOTA
3. What is meant by asserting that there
is a “hierarchy of the truths of the
faith”?
A. One need not believe all the truths of
the faith.
B. Some doctrines are clear and precise,
while others are vague and indeterminate.
C. The hierarchy refers to the historical
order in which the Church proclaimed the
doctrines with the earliest being the
highest.
D. There is an order among the truths of
the faith with respect to their fundamental and essential nature.
E. NOTA

4.The Fathers of the Church used the
terms “theology” and “economy” to
speak about God. Which of these correspond to their use of these terms?
A. Theology: God’s imparting grace to
and through his creatures; Economy: God
maintaining all things in existence.
B. Theology: The method by which God
teaches and sanctifies; Economy: The end
result in the creature of God’s teaching
and sanctifying.
C. Theology: The mystery of God’s inmost
Trinitarian life; Economy: God’s revelation
and communication through his actions.
D. Theology: God’s existence known only
through the teachings of the Church;
Economy: Natural knowledge of God’s existence through his creation.
E. NOTA
5. What do we mean when we say that
the Trinity is a “strict mystery”?
A. The only way we know of the Trinity is

that God has revealed it.
B. Only angels can reason to the existence of the Trinity.
C. Though hidden in the Old Testament,
the revelation of the Trinity is restricted
to the New Testament.
D. The manner in which God became
Three Persons can never be known.
E. NOTA
6. “Traces of the Trinity” are in God’s
creation. Which of these traces did St.
Augustine use in analogy to teach about
the Trinity?
A. The colors of the rainbow forming one
bow.
B. The three heart shaped leaves forming
one shamrock.
C. Light, heat and flame simultaneously
present in a fire.
D. Three needed to make a family: father,
mother and child.
E. NOTA
7. What did Jesus reveal beyond that
God is Father by being creator of all
creatures?
A. All creatures are the Father’s adopted
sons.
B. He is an eternal Father in his relationship to his Son.
C. He is Father of other worlds and dimensions.
D. The Father also has a Father.
E. NOTA
8. What word used in speaking of the
Holy Spirit means “advocate”?
A. consoler
B. counselor
C. sanctifier
D. mediator
E. NOTA
9. Concerning the Holy Spirit in the
Nicene Creed, Orthodox churches reject
the “Filioque” (Latin, “and [from] the
son”). What is it that the Catholic Church
affirms that the Orthodox reject?
A. that the Holy Spirit has spoken
through the prophets
B. that the Holy Spirit should be worshiped and glorified
C. that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the
Father
D. that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the
Son
E. NOTA
10. What term is used to indicate the
manner in which the Holy Spirit proceeds
from the Father and the Son?
A. spiration
B. begotten
C. consubstantiated
D. substantiated
E. NOTA

1. C, 2. B, 3. D, 4. C, 5. A, 6. C (St. Basil
used the rainbow and St. Patrick used the
shamrock), 7. B, 8. E ( Paraclete), 9. D
(The Orthodox teach that the Holy Spirit
proceeds only from the Father, while
Catholics affirm that the Holy Spirit proceeds from both the Father and the Son.),
10. A

A quiz on Catholic things under the patronage of the “Doctor of Prayer,” St.
Teresa of Avila. For each question there
is one right answer. Each quiz will have
one question that is answered with “E”
for NOTA, which stands for “None of the
Above.” This week’s quiz covers Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC) Nos.
232-248.

Next week’s quiz: Catechism Nos. 249267
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Pope expected to have 1 million Twitter followers by launch
BY ESTEFANIA AGUIRRE

VATICAN CITY (CNA/EWTN
News)—The Pontifical Council
for Social Communications is
expecting 1 million total followers in eight languages when
Pope Benedict issues his first
tweet on Dec. 12.
“It’s not unreasonable to think
we’ll have reached 1 million followers by the day of the launch,”
said Msgr. Paul Tighe, secretary
of the Pontifical Council for Social Communications.
“Then, on that day it’s likely
they’ll tweet, which will bring
even more people on board,” he
told CNA Dec. 6.
The current rate at which people are following Pope Benedict’s new @pontifex handle on
Twitter is astonishing.
As of Dec. 6 at 10 a.m. Rome
time, the pope had 700,000 followers and about 10,000 new
people were adding him to their
list per hour the previous day.
Out of the eight languages, the
English account has the highest
number with over 500,000,
which is followed by the Spanish
account with nearly 120,000.
Pope Benedict will also be tweeting in Arabic, French, German,
Italian, Polish and Portuguese.
“We’re never going to judge
this by numbers, but we’re very

POPE Benedict XVI will be the first pope in history to communicate with the world in instantaneous 140-character “tweets” via the Internet.
pleased by the people that have
already been signing up, and
we’re expecting to have a good
base by Wednesday,” Msgr.
Tighe remarked.
“But it’s really about the
quality of the engagement,” he
added.

He will write his first tweet
after next week’s general audience and that will be followed
by a question-and-answer session on faith.
But Pope Benedict, who usually gives long speeches on
Catholic teaching, will face the

challenge of not exceeding 140
characters.
Msgr. Tighe noted that “we’ve
had some negative responses,
but we’re not worried about
that.”
“This is all part of a strategy
that the Church has to take part

U.S. bishops recommend prayers for Year of Faith
BY MICHELLE BAUMAN

WASHINGTON D.C.(CNA)—
By working to enrich their
prayer lives, Catholics can grow
closer to Christ and more deeply
live out the Year of Faith, said the
U.S. bishops’ leader on matters
of evangelization.
“The Year of Faith is about returning to the foundational
teachings of the Church and
drawing strength from them,”
said Bishop David L. Ricken of
Green Bay, who heads the Committee on Evangelization and
Catechesis for the U.S. bishops’
conference.
He pointed to the Nicene
Creed, the official prayer of the
Year of Faith, as expressing “the
core of Christian belief.”
Announced by Pope Benedict
XVI, the Year of Faith runs from

Evangelization
From Page 3

interested and asked many
questions.”
More than half – 52 percent—of Catholics in the Denver Archdiocese are Hispanic,
Soto said.
“About 63 percent of all
Catholics (in the United
States) under age 30 are Hispanic, according to some
sources,” Soto said. “At Our

in social media to communicate the good news, and this is
going to be the tip of the iceberg,” he said.
The Vatican already uses
YouTube and text messages to
reach a younger audience.
It will also soon launch a new
mobile application for smartphones, available for free on
iTunes, as well as produce ebooks.
“The pope is going to do just
like the Gospel reading that
talks about the man who scatters the seeds,” said Msgr.
Tighe, referring to the day’s
Mass reading.
“Some will scatter and get
blown away not having any effect at all, but others will take
roots and grow,” he added.
According to the Irish priest,
this is going to engage people
and take some of them by surprise, which will hopefully get
them to ask questions and
eventually draw them closer to
the Gospel.
“The pope is simply going to
use this to get the Gospel out in
a world that is deprived of
love,” he said.
After the pope issues his first
tweet next Wednesday, Vatican
aides will write the tweets for
him, but he will still approve
them.

10 PRAYERS FOR
THE YEAR OF
FAITH

Oct. 11, 2012 to Nov. 24, 2013,
and is an opportunity for
Catholics to renew their faith so
that they may more fully share it
with those around them.
On Dec. 5, Bishop Ricken offered “10 Prayers for the Year of
Faith” that can also be an opportunity for Catholics to prepare
for Christmas during the current
Advent season.
The bishop recommended
several basic Catholic prayers. He
explained that the Lord’s Prayer,
or Our Father, “is so central to the
faith that it’s said at every Mass.”
As the prayer that Christ gave
us, it also brings us closer to Jesus and encourages a personal
encounter with him, he added.
Another basic prayer, the Hail
Mary, is also important, the
bishop said, noting that “Mary
will always assist Christians and

bring them to her Son.”
Furthermore, the Glory Be is a
hymn of praise that “beautifully
captures the essence of our faith
in an eternal, Trinitarian God,”
he said.
In addition to these basics,
Bishop Ricken suggested the
Acts of Contrition, Faith, Hope
and Love as good staples for a
Christian prayer life.
He advocated other Marian
prayers as well. The Memorare
“reminds God’s people that
Mary is our mother and that we
can turn to her with anything,”
he said, while the Magnificat, or
Canticle of Mary from Luke’s
Gospel, “gives a glimpse of the
faith of someone who trusted
God so much that he entered
the world through her.”
He then suggested the Canticle of Zechariah as “a vivid testa-

ment of faith from someone experiencing God’s goodness at
work in the world.”
The bishop also recommended praying to angels with the
Guardian Angel prayer often
taught to children and the prayer
to St. Michael the Archangel.
“Both are helpful reminders of
the need to ask for God’s protection and guidance every day,” he
said.
Finally, Bishop Ricken suggested the Prayer for the New
Evangelization, which can be
found on the bishops’ conference website and calls for the
Holy Spirit to strengthen the
hearts of the faithful so that they
may witness to the Gospel
through their lives.
“The purpose of the Year of
Faith is to renew and strengthen
Catholics in their practice of the

faith so that they may inspire the
world with their example,” he
explained. “This is the new
evangelization.”

Lady of Guadalupe Church
here in Denver, they baptize
60 children every week—and
that’s just one church out of
the 49 in the archdiocese that
offer Mass in Spanish.”
Among the groups that participated were Jovenes de
Cristo (Christian Youth),
Kairos Camping Retreats, the
Christian Life Movement,
Small Faith Base Communities and directors of Spanishlanguage religious education.
“Archbishop Aquila took a

special moment to meet with
50 students of Centro San
Juan Diego’s bachelor’s degree
program in Catholic Studies,”
said Alfonso Lara, Centro’s director of formation and catechesis, about Centro’s unique
distance-learning program
done in collaboration with
Anáhuac University of Mexico
City to develop Spanishspeaking ministry leaders
with higher education.
“This day is very important
for me because it’s the first time

I’ve met with so many movements of the Hispanic community,” Archbishop Aquila told
the gathering. “I’m very happy
to be with all of you.
“Live well the faith,” he
urged, “especially in this time,
because as you know it is a
very difficult time for the
Church and those who believe
in God. May the love of the Father, Jesus Christ and the Holy
Spirit be with you all.”
At both encounters, the
archbishop was presented

with a gift: the Neocatechumenal Way gave the archbishop an icon of Mary and the
Child Jesus by Kiko Arguello,
an initiator of the Way, and the
Hispanic leaders gave the
archbishop a pastoral staff as
a sign of their love and devotion and their desire to work
with him.
“We were grateful he found
some time to get to know us
better and to get to know our
community,” Soto said. “That
means so much to us.”

Our Father
Hail Mary
Glory Be
Act of Contrition
Act of Faith, Hope and Love
The Memorare
The Magnificat
Canticle of Zechariah
Guardian Angel
Prayer for the New Evangelization (visit www.usccb.org; click
on Prayer and Worship, then on
the prayer)
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Quilt
From Page 1
has sought support from Mary, the
mother of Jesus. A day rarely passed
without her offering a Hail Mary or
rosary. The time she learned of her
daughter’s medical emergency was no
exception.
A complication with medication
caused her daughter, Jennifer, to suffer
an aneurysm, paralyzing her body’s
left side. It was in the hospital’s waiting
room and through “an angel” she met
that she got the idea to make a prayer
quilt.
She offered the quilt to ask for
Mary’s assistance in her daughter’s recovery.
“I decided I wanted to put my faith
and my love of the Blessed Mother to
good use,” she said. “That’s when I decided I wanted to do a quilt. It was a
way I could do my prayers and do
something to honor her.”
Her daughter, who is a wife and
mother of two, is almost fully recovered two years after the complication.
Sharp hopes the quilt will show gratitude to Mary for her recovery and inspire others to greater devotion.
“For each stitch I said a ‘Hail Mary,’”
Sharp said. “I prayed that she would
help her. I think the prayers got my
daughter through and helped me get
through. Without prayer I don’t see
how you can get through life.”
Sharp’s work is that of a first-time
quilter. She joined the local Rocky
Mountain Wa Shonaji Quilt Guild—an
African American group—to learn the
craft. She chose 12 Our Lady of
Guadalupe fabric panels to honor her
Spanish heritage. The beads, pearls
and glitter her grandmother and
mother once used for sewing became
ornaments to accentuate the images
of Mary.
When friends learned of her endeavor, they gave medals of their pa-

Soto
From Page 3
Let our Blessed Mother place her
feet in the center of our lives so she
can show us her Son, Jesus Christ, the
true God for whom we all live, that we
too may share his love and compassion with our brothers and sisters.
Mary desires that we let Jesus Christ
shine through us.

OUR LADY OF
GUADALUPE
Prayer Vigil and Procession
When: 9 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 15
Where: Planned Parenthood, 7155 E.
38th Ave. in Denver
What: A replica of the Our Lady of
Guadalupe icon will be processed
around the area and will start with a
recitation of the rosary.
Info: Email wemaggio@gmail.com

tron saints to attach to the quilt. Next
to embroidered roses—one took two
hours to sew—are the medals of St.
Joan of Arc, St. Benedict, St. Michael
the Archangel and St. Ignatius of Loyola. Finger rosaries and Swarovski
crystals add extra dimension. Two
welded crosses hang on the sides.
“You couldn’t put a price on it,”
Sharp said.
Her husband, Jim Considine, and
her fellow quilters are her biggest support, she said.
“It’s her heart and soul that’s in it,”
Considine said.
Sharp considers the quilt a work in
progress. She wants to stitch more embroidery and add more medals over
time and someday pass it onto her
daughter.
“It’s more than a quilt. I want to do it
for my family,” she said.
She hopes others will see the quilt
and become inspired to venerate
Mary.
“If they say one ‘Hail Mary,’ it’ll be
worth it,” she said. “I truly believe in
the power of prayer. It really is very
strong. Mary does answer prayers and
she doesn’t abandon you.”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; nissa.
lapoint@archden.org; www.twitter.
com/DCRegisterNissa
Happy feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe! Hail, Christ the King!
Long Live Blessed Mother Mary of
Guadalupe!
Luis Soto is director of Hispanic
Ministry for the Denver Archdiocese
and executive director of Centro San
Juan Diego, the archdiocese’s center for
pastoral and family care for Spanishspeaking Catholics.
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Capitol Christmas Tree has Colorado roots
Colorado tree graces
lawn of U.S. Capitol in
Washington, D.C.
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Troy King felt some major heart
swells last week as he watched the nation’s Capitol Christmas Tree burst into thousands of lights during a ceremony in Washington, D.C.
“It was gorgeous, absolutely breathtaking, and it made me feel like a real

patriot,” King told the Denver Catholic
Register. “Without our work on that
tree, it wouldn’t have made it there.”
No matter that King was watching
the ritual on C-Span, from 5,000 miles
away. The longtime Coloradan already
had a special, hands-on relationship
with the 73-foot high Engelmann
spruce, which, until early November,
had stood sentinel for close to 100
years in the White River National Forest outside of Meeker.
It was King, a licensed arborist for 31
years, who was chosen by the National
Forest Service to prep the stately, high-

altitude spruce before it was chopped
down, bound up, and sent across
country to Capitol Hill for its last glittering hurrah.
“It was the hugest honor in the
country,” said King, the owner of
American Tree, a full-service tree and
shrub care company based in Golden.
“Not just anybody can go out and take
on the nation’s Christmas tree.”

A gift to the people
King, who attends both St. Joan of
Arc Parish in Arvada and St. Joseph
Parish in Golden, regularly gets called
on by the Forest Service for arborist
projects. So, when Colorado edged out
other states for this year’s celebration,
King was the natural choice to make
sure the honored Engelmann stayed
healthy and hydrated while it stands
before hundreds of thousands of holiday onlookers.
The Capitol Christmas Tree is the
gift of Congress to the people, so Sens.
Michael Bennet and Mark Udall got to
make final pick from a whittled down
list of Colorado trees selected by the
Forest Service.
The Capitol Christmas Tree ceremony, which dates back to 1964, is one of
the most treasured in a crowded field
of “official” holiday lightings, which also includes the lighting of the National Christmas Tree and the White House
Christmas Tree.
How big a deal is it? The elegant
evergreen had a police escort and reportedly its own Secret Service detail
as it made its way to Washington, laid
out on a flatbed truck, and driven by
none other than retired Sen. Ben
Nighthorse Campbell.
Along the way, “the People’s Tree,” as
it has been dubbed, made a 30-city
tour to allow kids from across the
country to gaze on its gargantuan

COLORADO arborist Troy King was responsible for making sure the Capitol Christmas Tree 2012 was healthy before it was
“dressed” in thousands of lights.
limbs, festooned with ornaments,
while they munched on candy canes
and drank hot chocolate.

A family thing
But even before the classy conifer
got chopped, King had to make sure it
was hydrated and healthy. Armed with
10 gallons of fertilizer and “a couple
hundred” gallons of water from his
company’s specially heated tanks,
King traveled to Meeker in early

November to prepare the tree for its
short-lived fame, which will last
through Dec. 26.
King was accompanied to Meeker by
his teenage daughter, Daphne.
“We made it a nice family thing,
something we did together,” he said.
To make the event even sweeter, on
Dec. 4, the day of the tree lighting,
Daphne celebrated her 14th birthday.
Together, father and daughter watched
on C-SPAN as the towering Colorado

spruce they had lovingly nurtured appeared on screen.
It was a moment that combined a
family celebration, Christmas, and a
fleeting, tender instant in the nation’s
history. As the lights blazed up, King
said, “Daphne turned to me and gave
me a high-five and said, ‘We did it,
Daddy!”
Jean
Torkelson:
303-715-3122;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister

Centro San Juan Diego to
collect toys for children in need

Inner-city kids meet ‘St.
Nicholas’ on his feast day

BY NISSA LAPOINT

BY HANNAH MARIE TSCHUMPER

Organizers of Centro San Juan
Diego’s annual toy drive want to make
a needy child smile this Christmas.
“We know there are a lot of families
struggling,” said assistant director Jennie Marquez. “And each year there’s
more and more families.”
For the third year, the organization is
partnering with local groups to collect
new and unwrapped toys to be distributed to migrant, immigrant and lowincome children. Those interested in
donating are encouraged to collect and
bring the toys to the toy drive called
Jugueton (Toy drive) 2012 from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Dec. 15 at Centro San Juan
Diego, 2830 Lawrence St. in Denver.
The toy drive is a day for donors and
selected families to celebrate with activities including photos with St.
Nicholas, a visit from Colorado Rockies mascot Dinger, a magician, puppet
show and a children’s choir.
At the event, donating companies
will be interviewed live on 1150 KNRV-

AM Spanish-language station radio—
followed with recognition in print
through El Comercio, a Spanish-language newspaper, and on the Spanishlanguage television network Telemundo Denver.
Recipients of the toys will include
boys and girls, ages 3 to 12, identified
through Hispanic Ministry and other
local groups, including Project VIDA
for disabled children, and the Latina
Safe House for battered women with
children. The Denver Mayor’s Office is
also a partner.
“Because we’ve had such wonderful
generosity from the community, we’ve
extended the help to other groups,”
Marquez said.
Toys collected will be personally distributed the week before Christmas.
Last year, some 2,000 toys were collected, organizers said.
For more information about donations, call Centro at 303-295-9470.
Families seeking toys for their children
are encouraged to call Centro or contact their local parish.

More than 600 children in need got to
party with St. Nicholas on his feast day.
St. Thomas More’s 24th annual Project 600 Advent celebration for inner-city
tots took place Dec. 6 at the Centennial
parish.
The event, which aims to bring joy to
children ages 4 and 5, included a visit
with St. Nicholas, gifts, arts and crafts,
face painting, entertainment and lunch.
The children were from seven Denver
Public Schools and—for the first time—
two Catholic schools: Presentation of
Our Lady and St. Francis de Sales.
Youth and adult volunteers from the
parish and the neighborhood baked
cookies, made toy cars and donated in
excess of $15,000 worth of toys.
“This day is not only special for the
children but for me as well,” said volunteer Mariah Foley, a college student who
is active with the parish’s youth ministry.
“The kids’ smiles and energy help me
focus on the joy of Christmas and what
it is really all about.”

PHOTO PROVIDED

CHILDREN from Garden Place Elementary School visit with “St. Nicholas”
Dec. 6 at the Project 600 celebration at
St. Thomas More Parish in Centennial.
Hannah Marie Tschumper, 16, is a
junior at Arapahoe High School. She is a
parishioner at St. Thomas More Parish
and a Project 600 volunteer.
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What to do about meat on Fridays?
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Forty-six years ago, on the first Sunday of Advent 1966, U.S. bishops announced the end of the mandatory obligation to abstain from “flesh meat”
every Friday, even though the requirement to do a Friday penance was never terminated.
But the long-vanished practice has
recently come back in the news. Last
year, for example, the Church leadership in England and Wales reinstated
the year-round obligation of “no meat
on Fridays.” (For the Church at large,
the age-old discipline of giving up
meat on Good Friday and all the Fridays during Lent has never changed.)
A few weeks ago, New York Archbishop Timothy Dolan, president of the
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops,
raised the issue of a year-round obligation as he lamented, “What are the external markers that makes us
(Catholics) stand out? Lord knows
there used to be tons of them, Friday
abstinence from meat was one of
them.”
The idea still hits a nerve with ordinary Catholics, too. An informal sample of Catholics in the Denver Archdiocese suggests everybody has an opinion about “meatless Fridays.”
“Initially I thought it was simply an
old practice, but my family actually
started the practice as well,” said 25year-old Patricia Morkert, who works
for a Web-based marketing company
and also holds a theology degree from
the University of Dallas. “I thought it
was a good idea. It was a very do-able
sacrifice that can be applied very easily to my life.”
Her mother, Gloria Morkert, 52, said
she didn’t realize that year-round
“meatless Fridays” used to be an obligation until, inspired by the urging of
Pope John Paul II, she began to study
the newly promulgated Catechism of
the Catholic Church issued in 1992.
“Oh my gosh, really—every Friday?”
she recalled thinking. From then on,
her family began to voluntarily abstain
from meat on Fridays, and she said “if
the bishops catechized us and taught
us the reason for it,” she would “fully
support” a return to a Friday obligation.
For some, even after the obligation
was lifted, the tradition held on for
years afterwards.
“I went to Polish Catholic school
and the nuns didn’t serve us meat on
Fridays anyway, plain and simple,”
said Lisa Bessette, 50. To this day, her
usual Friday penance is abstaining
from meat and breakfast. But she also
lives by her mother’s teaching that the
higher forms of penance involve “doing things—like works of charity—not
giving up things.”
With a laugh, she adds that she’s
proud her family also avoided one familiar cultural icon of the “meatless”
era: “We never did fishsticks!”
Then there is the startled and negative response of one 30-something
Catholic who wanted to remain unnamed: “Wow. I thought (meatless Fridays) ended with Vatican II. Are people
really talking about going back to
that?”
To put it precisely, Catholics were
never completely supposed to leave it.

READ THE DOCUMENT
To read the 1966
Pastoral Statement on Penance
and Abstinence
scan the QR code
or go online to:
http://old.usccb.
org/lent/2008/
Penance_and_Abstinence.pdf

Advent 1966 marked the change

The big change—some would say,
the confusion—began when the new
rules became official on the first Sunday of Advent, Nov. 27, 1966. The following Friday, Dec. 2, 1966, became
the first “meat allowed” Friday, a deviation from a Church-wide custom going back centuries.
In a document issued the previous
week, U.S. bishops had freed American Catholics from the mandatory obligation to abstain from “flesh meat”
every Friday: “we hereby terminate the
traditional law of abstinence binding
under pain of sin … except as noted
above for Lent,” wrote the bishops in a
document titled Pastoral Statement on
Penance and Abstinence.
Those freeing words, which appeared in the last third of a 2,000-word
statement, would govern the thinking
of many, if not most, Catholics for the
next half-century.
However, largely ignored were the
document’s opening words, which referred to “the Church’s constant recognition that all the faithful are required
by divine law to do penance.” In principle, Friday penance—done in recognition of Christ’s passion and death—
wasn’t changing. It has been the rule
for Christians from the first centuries
of the Church, what the bishops called
“from time immemorial.”
Canon lawyer Carlos Venegas of the
Archdiocese of Denver has further
pointed out that canon 1250 of the
Code of Canon law specifies: “The
penitential days and times in the universal Church are every Friday of the
whole year and the season of Lent.”
“That would indicate that some sort
of penitence is mandated for every Friday,” Venegas said. He added that
canon 1249 “reminds us that divine
law binds us to do penance in our own
way, indicating that penitence can
consist in prayer, performing works of
piety and charity, or by self denial in
fulfilling our own obligations more
faithfully. The observance of fasting
and abstinence continues to be held in
highest regard, nevertheless, by the
Church.”
Advent was especially cited by the
bishops as a season requiring
penance. Their lament, in 1966, was
that “something of a holiday mood of
Christmas” had robbed Advent of its
true meaning, which should be a “penitential preparation for Christmas.”
The bishops called on Catholics to
“resist the trend away from the disciplines and austerities” during Advent
and make it a time of meditation and

See Advent, Page 20

2012 FINANCIAL REPORT
Dear Friends in Christ,

Both St. John Vianney Theological Seminary and Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary
Since beginning my ministry here in July, I have been
continue to prosper. Eleven men were ordained to the
overwhelmed by the support and friendship I have repriesthood in 2012.Total enrollment at the seminaries is
ceived from the faithful of the Archdiocese of Denver. I
126 men in August 2012 as compared to 124 in August
am grateful for your kindness. Please know that you are
2011.The New Harvest Campaign, which is being conin my daily prayers.
ducted by The Catholic Foundation of Northern ColI am pleased to present you with the 2012 Financial
orado for the benefit of the seminaries, is going well. In
Report of the Archdiocese of Denver. I invite you to take
November 2012, The Foundation and
a few moments to read this report. Your finanthe seminaries achieved the goal of
cial sacrifices and dedication deserve good
$35.0 million in pledges, of which $7
stewardship. With the assistance of those who
million has been collected. It is obvioversee the fiscal management of the archdioous the people of the archdiocese valcese, I am committed to continuing the tradiue the formation of our future priests!
tion of prudent and thoughtful financial manThe ministry initiatives of the archagement that the archdiocese has exercised
diocese, including those services prothroughout its history. Consistent with that travided by Catholic Charities and Cendition, the financial goal of the archdiocese will ARCHBISHOP
tro San Juan Diego; and the education
be to utilize the financial resources entrusted to SAMUEL J.
of our youth and young adults through the 37
it in a manner that neither accumulates unnec- AQUILA, S.T.L.
parochial schools, two high schools and the
essary reserves nor dissipates those resources to the excampus ministry programs at area colleges and univertent that its overall financial position would not be on a
sities, continue to grow and prosper. Bishop James D.
sound foundation.
Conley, now bishop of the Diocese of Lincoln, Neb., and
Our fiscal health is particularly important in light of
I were honored to dedicate several new ministry facilithe opening of the Year of Faith. Pope Benedict XVI has
ties in just the past five months, including a new home
called on every Catholic in the world to spend this year
for the participants of Christ in the City ministry near the
entering deeply into the mystery of God’s love for us. He
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception; two
has called parishes and dioceses to support opportuninew parish church facilities in Longmont and Silverties for all Catholics to grow in the virtue of faith, and in
thorne; the Augustine Institute’s new headquarters in
love for Jesus Christ and the Church. Our mission has
Greenwood Village, the fourth Gabriel House in Lakenever been more clear—the world needs Jesus Christ.
wood, which serves women and children in need; and
We are tasked with a new evangelization, which brings
Project Lighthouse, an outreach center for pregnant
Christ to the desert of our contemporary world. Our
women across the street from one of the nation’s largest
Church, in order to be an agent of grace, must prudentPlanned Parenthood centers, near the former Stapleton
ly and creatively steward all that we have been given.
airport. Clearly, the Church is alive in the archdiocese!
Allow me to highlight some of the more important
There are also areas of our Church life that call for conmatters relating to the financial condition of the archtinued improvement. The most notable challenge that we
diocese, and some of the challenges that still remain.
face involves the future of our beloved and historic Camp
The archdiocese, its many ministries and related entities
St. Malo Retreat and Conference Center in Allenspark,
and agencies are financially sound, as evidenced by the
which was substantially destroyed by a fire in November
accompanying report.
2011. My staff continues to resolve various issues which
Notwithstanding ongoing economic challenges, dowill impact Camp St. Malo’s future. Recently, the board of
nations to the Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal reflected a
directors of Camp St. Malo hired an independent consultmodest increase in 2012 from 2011. Likewise, rebates to
ant to conduct a survey of the priests, religious, former atthose parishes that surpassed their respective goal also
tendees, school principals, parish religious education and
increased in 2012.
youth directors and many other interested parties to obThe faithful of the archdiocese also contributed in
tain their feedback and reflections on Camp St. Malo. We
many other positive ways, primarily through increasing
donations to Catholic Charities and various relief efforts
INTRODUCTION
throughout the world. During fiscal 2012 alone, more
than $1.8 million was raised for special collections for
The financial statements contained in this report have been sumthe universal Church. Finally, total offertory donations
marized and condensed from financial statements prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. The folfor the 142 parishes locations throughout northern Collowing overview of the archdiocese is an accounting of its steworado increased for the second year in a row.

ARCHDIOCESAN FINANCE COUNCIL AND ITS SUBCOMMITTEES

Canon law requires every diocese to have a Finance
Council (the council) to advise the archbishop. In the
Archdiocese of Denver, the Archdiocesan Finance
Council (AFC) functions in accordance with written
statutes to advise Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila.
The AFC provides policy guidance for the work of subcommittees. Currently, 15 individuals serve on the AFC, including 14 lay people. In addition, 22 lay, clergy and religious leaders serve on its various subcommittees. The AFC
meets at least quarterly and functions as an advisory board
to the archbishop. Its duties include reviewing the financial and operational performance of the archdiocese and
all public juridic persons established by canon law and the

archbishop. Such review is conducted through a series of
reports submitted by the committees that are intended to
advise the archbishop on significant financial matters.
Council members represent a broad cross section of
Catholic business executives from small, medium, and
large-sized companies of northern Colorado. Professionals practicing in the fields of law, accounting, investment and real estate management are also members.
Most serve or have served on their respective parish
councils, Catholic agencies or other nonprofit boards of
directors. The archdiocese also has a governing body of
priests, which serves as the archbishop’s College of Consultors, which also provides advice and guidance on the

The members of the Finance Council and its subcommittees are as follows:
FINANCE COUNCIL
INVESTMENT
COMMITTEE
Lowell A. Hare, Chair
Steve Markel
Eric Zellweger, CFA, Chair
Rev. Msgr. Thomas S. Fryar
Michael L. O’Donnell
Mike W. Beermann
Wendy Dominguez
Dave Runberg
Mick Bleyle, CFA
Reid Godbolt
Jeff Schmitz
Rev. Msgr. Thomas S. Fryar
James S. Harrington
William G. Trainor
Larry Luchini, CFA
David A. Holden
Eric Zellweger
Kathleen Duggan Marvin,
John A. Ikard
CFA
Brooke B. Leer

Kathy Lutito

ACCOUNTING & AUDIT
COMMITTEE
William G. Trainor, CPA, Chair
Rev. Msgr. Thomas S. Fryar
Heath Hill, CPA
Kelly Kozeliski Broughton,
CPA
Andrew Newland
Keith Parsons, CPA
Jeff Smith, CPA
Jodi Thomas, CRCM

are considering several possibilities for the next retreat
center of the archdiocese, in order to best serve the needs
of our Church; rest assured that the St. Catherine of Siena
Chapel, commonly referred to as the “Chapel on the
Rock,” will always remain a part of the archdiocese.
In view of the complex financial challenges we face as
a country and globally, we have been trully blessed this
past fiscal year. I am thankful to the Archdiocesan Finance Council and its subcommittees for assisting me in the administration of the archdiocese as well as the board members of our various related entities and agencies. I am very
proud of the archdiocese’s careful management of its resources. I realize that nothing
could be accomplished without the generous
gift of time, talent and treasure from so many
people throughout the archdiocese. I also want
to thank the employees of the archdiocese and
those of the parishes within the archdiocese. Without
your dedication and sacrifices during these past 18
months of transition, all of these accomplishments
would not have been realized.
Finally, I would like to recognize the leadership of
Bishop Conley, who performed so faithfully as the apostolic administrator of the archdiocese prior to my arrival.
As you know, the archdiocese lost a tremendous and
gifted spiritual leader, and a friend, with Bishop Conley’s
installation as the ninth bishop of the Diocese of Lincoln
on Nov. 20. While our loss is great, we are comforted in
knowing that the Church in southern Nebraska gained a
great leader as their new shepherd.
I am honored to serve as your archbishop. In the coming year I will begin to make pastoral visits to all the
parishes of northern Colorado. I am eager to spend time
with each pastor and his staff to better understand their
communities, and the opportunities and challenges
they face. I look forward to meeting the many wonderful
parishioners of this archdiocese in my travels and celebrating Mass with many of you.

Asking God’s blessing upon you, your families and all
you hold dear as we celebrate Advent, I am
Gratefully yours in Christ,
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila, S.T.L.
Archbishop of Denver
ardship. The accompanying presentation encompasses the 17
nonprofit corporations or charitable trusts within the territory of
the archdiocese. These nonprofit corporations and trusts are governed by separate boards and/or trustees. The assets of these ecclesiastical entities are held in their respective names and are not
commingled with those of any other entity.

finances of the archdiocese. The work of the five subcommittees of the AFC is an important element in developing and fine-tuning the strategy used to address
the various resource issues confronting the archdiocese.
Each committee chairperson is a member of the AFC
and provides quarterly updates on their respective committee’s activities to the council.
While these five subcommittees are the primary advisory bodies to the AFC, the work and service provided by
the members of the Irrevocable Revolving Fund Trust
Management Committee, the Building Committee, the
Health and Welfare Benefits Trust Committee, the
Priest Retirement Committee and the Lay Pension Plan
Committee are also integral to the ongoing stewardship
efforts of the archdiocese.

PROJECT FINANCE &
REVIEW COMMITTEE
James S. Harrington, Chair
Rev. David Bluejacket
George Connolly
Peter Furstenberg
Sam N. Perry
Jennifer Reicher
George Shaw
Mike Wisneski

REAL ESTATE
COMMITTEE
Brooke B. Leer, Chair, MAI
Gregory Gerken, MAI
Adam Hermanson
Rev. Msgr. Leo Horrigan
Paul Kluck
Steve Roesinger

COMPENSATION
COMMITTEE
Reid Godbolt, Chair
Rev. Msgr. Thomas S. Fryar
Lowell Hare
Dave Runberg
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER – CHANCERY

The Archdiocese of Denver (the archdiocese
and/or the chancery), is a Colorado nonprofit corporation sole, located on the campus of the John
Paul II Center in south Denver. The chancery is composed of the offices of the archbishop, the vicars, directors and others who collaborate in the administration and oversight of over 30 archdiocesan offices
and ministry programs.
The Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal campaign’s fiscal
2012 donations increased by $516,000 or 7.1 percent as
compared to fiscal 2011. While parish assessments increased modestly from an overall increase in parish offertories, grants and contributions declined by approximately $491,000, reflecting the non-recurrence of
numerous one-time grants recognized in 2011. Investment income decreased by almost $1.9 million in 2012
from 2011 due to the decline in the performance of
stock markets during fiscal 2012.
Generally, program expenses in fiscal 2012 declined from comparable balances in fiscal 2011 due
to ongoing stewardship and cost containment efforts. Gifts and grants expense decreased $1.2 million due to non-recurrence of funding needed for
technology upgrades at the Management Corporation in 2011 and a decline in grant funding of certain
parish schools.
Cash and short-term investments increased primarily due to the reclassification of a $2.8 million
certificate of deposit from long-term investments to
a cash equivalent during fiscal 2012 due to its shortterm nature. The decrease in notes, contributions
and accounts receivable as reflected in the Statement of Financial Position of almost $1.5 million is
due to the refinancing of two parish notes, payable
to a financial institution, through the Revolving
Fund Trust as well as the pay-off of one parish note

with an independent bank. Notes and bonds
payable also declined in a similar amount as the
archdiocese was a co-borrower on the parish obliga- Statements of Activities
tions to the outside financial institution.
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Short term investments for
designated purposes
Total cash & investments
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Notes, contributions & accounts
receivable, net
Due from parishes & other related
entities, net
Investments
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses
Funds held in trust for others
Other liabilities
Notes & bonds payable
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

2012

2011

$ 7,879,185

$ 8,044,885

6,930,251
14,809,436

4,394,403
12,439,288

243,828

251,817

4,286,680

5,836,707

652,387
14,418,837
29,985,548
$ 64,396,716

553,736
17,124,965
30,809,374
$ 67,015,887

$

797,114
1,000,445
686,974
2,175,998
4,660,531

$ 1,109,456
1,289,763
663,371
4,001,520
7,064,110

49,728,043
9,957,859
50,283
59,736,185

50,040,423
9,861,071
50,283
59,951,777

$ 64,396,716

$ 67,015,887

2012

2011

$ 7,697,517
6,152,051
1,093,751
168,232
15,111,551

$ 7,189,566
5,988,940
1,495,077
178,519
14,852,102

Revenue:
Advertising
Program & service, net
Investment income, net
Other income
Total revenue
Total support & revenue

607,361
1,509,016
206,100
438,747
2,761,224
17,872,775

606,691
1,564,333
2,105,771
232,105
4,508,900
19,361,002

Expenses:
Program expenses:
Religious education & schools
Catholic communications
Social development
Spiritual & pastoral concerns
Religious & ordained ministries
Evangelization
Gifts & grants
Interest expense
Total program expenses

2,089,828
2,697,039
970,199
2,566,385
2,058,763
2,308,799
2,557,185
80,768
15,328,966

2,045,817
2,760,809
806,882
2,362,959
1,735,026
2,471,363
3,843,684
304,041
16,330,581

Support & administrative
expenses
Development & fundraising
Total expenses

1,870,606
888,795
18,088,367

1,655,268
811,671
18,797,520

Support & revenue:
Support:
Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal
contributions, net
Parish assessments, net
Grants & contributions
Other support
Total support

Increase (Decrease) in net assets

$

(215,592)

$

563,482

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

R

Contributions to special collections provide funds for Catholic Relief Services, Holy Land, Peter’s
Pence, Catholic University of America, Catholic Communications Campaign, Church in Latin America,
Church in Central and Eastern Europe, Propagation of the Faith, Catholic Campaign for Human Development and Religious Retirement and many other worthwhile organizations. The increase in special
collections in fiscal 2012, as compared to fiscal 2011, is due to the ongoing generosity of the faithful of
northern Colorado. Included in the fiscal 2011 totals for international collections is approximately
$108,000 for tsunami relief in Japan.
Such contributions are not reflected in the Statement of Activities for the archdiocese as, when these
funds are collected, they are held in trust for the ultimate benefactor and distributed to such entities.
The archdiocese does withhold a modest administrative fee from these special collections before remitting such funds to the respective entity or agency within the Church. Such fees cover banking fees and
other processing costs and were approximately 5% of total special collections.

Amounts collected for special collections
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011
Special collections, net of fees:
International / National Combined
Collections (includes Haiti aid)
Catholic Campaign for Human
Development
Religious Retirement Collections
Combined Mission Collections
Total

2012
$ 1,178,629

2011
$

805,207

27,632
123,179
477,577

34,901
130,639
467,545

$ 1,807,017

$ 1,438,292

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
Claims payable. Claims payable represent an estimated aggregate liability based upon actual healthcare
claims data and estimates of claims incurred but not
yet reported for the Welfare Benefit Trust. In addition,
the Risk Management Trust also records and estimates settlement obligations, claims incurred but not
reported and related claims-adjustment expenses. The
methods for making such estimates and for establishing the resulting liability are continually reviewed, and
any adjustments are reflected in the change in net assets in the period in which the estimates are changed.
Depreciation. The systematic and rational allocation of
the cost of an asset over its anticipated useful life.
Investments and investment income. Investments represents the deposits of excess cash funds into longterm certificates of deposit and/or the purchase of
marketable equity and fixed income securities. Such
investments are recorded at their fair value. Investment income consists of the respective entity’s earnings from interest and dividends, the realized gains or
losses from sales of such securities, and the change in
the fair value of the underlying investments from period to period.
Endowment. Funds or property donated as a permanent source of income. Generally, only the income pro-

duced from the endowment principal is available for
expenditure.
Funds held in trust for others. Amounts temporarily in
the possession of an entity but which are being held for
the benefit of, and ultimate distribution to, another.
Funds are held in trust as an asset on the Statement of
Financial Position as cash or, because they may be temporarily invested pending final distribution, as investments. To reflect the fact that funds held in trust are not
the property of the entity, and are in fact owed to others,
an offsetting liability also appears on the Statement of
Financial Position. Examples of funds held in trust include second collections taken on behalf of other organizations and pre-need funeral plan payments.
Inventories. Assets held for eventual resale to others
primarily for gravesites, urns and caskets at the
Cemeteries and Mortuary.
Net assets. The net assets of an organization, computed by subtracting liabilities from assets. Net assets
are categorized by type, for example, “unrestricted” or
“temporarily restricted.”
Parish assessments. In accordance with canon law,
parishes within the territory of the archdiocese contribute to the mission of the local Church through the

parish assessment. Parishes pay a percentage of their
assessable income, as defined—from a low of 5.26 percent to a high of 7.67 percent—depending on various
conditions of the parish.
Permanent restrictions. A donor-imposed restriction
that stipulates that resources be maintained permanently but permits the archdiocese or the related ecclesiastical entity to expend part or all of the income
derived from the donated assets.
Statement of activities. Reports the amount of change in
net assets for a period of time. Revenues, expenses,
gains and losses increase or decrease net assets. Other
events, such as expiration of donor-imposed restrictions,
that simultaneously increase one class of net assets and
decrease another are reported as separate items.
Statement of financial position. Reflects the assets, liabilities and net assets of an entity at a particular
point in time.
Temporary restrictions. A donor-imposed restriction
that permits the archdiocese to use up or expend the
donated assets as specified and is satisfied either by
the passage of time or by actions of the archdiocese.
Unrestricted. Support and revenue that has no donor
restriction as to use or purpose.
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EDUCATION AND FORMATION

ST. JOHN VIANNEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

St. John Vianney Theological Seminary (St. John
Vianney) is a Colorado nonprofit corporation that
was established in 1999 to provide seminary forma1tion and other programs for the education of seminarians, permanent deacons and members of the
laity. In addition to the seminary, St. John Vianney
operates the Cardinal Stafford Theological Library,
6
0the St. Francis School of Theology for Deacons and
7the Division of Lay Formation, including the
9Catholic Biblical School and Catechetical School for
2the education of the laity.
Eleven men were ordained priests in fiscal 2012,
four of whom serve within the territory of the arch1diocese. Presently, there are 36 men at St. John Vian3
1ney and, when combined with 22 men from Re5demptoris Mater and 68 men from other dioceses or
0religious orders, the total enrollment at St. John
2Vianney is 126.
The recurring operations of St. John Vianney Seminary for both fiscal 2012 and 2011 were supported
by contributions from the general public, including
7
9a share of proceeds from the annual parish seminary
2appeal, grants from the archdiocese made possible
9through the annual Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal
6campaign, Mount Olivet Cemetery, the Archdiocese
3of Denver Mortuary at Mount Olivet, and from vari4ous restricted endowments owned by The Catholic
1Foundation for the Roman Catholic Church in
1
Northern Colorado (The Foundation), including initial distributions from the “New Harvest Campaign.”
8In conjunction with the New Harvest Campaign, The
1Foundation established and owns the New Harvest
0Campaign’s two endowments, one for future capital
renovation projects and one for an operating en-

dowment for providing long-term sustainability to
the seminaries. Accordingly, the endowments and
their related activity (pledges, cash payments and
related contribution revenues) are not recorded in
the financial statements of either St. John Vianney or
Redemptoris Mater Seminaries. Instead, grant distributions from the endowments are recorded as
Grants & Contributions when received.
In 2012, tuition income increased due to increasing enrollment of seminarians from other dioceses

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Contribution & accounts
receivable, net
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accruals
Funds held in trust for others
Deferred tuition income
Total liabilities

$

67,738
369,414
$ 1,626,981
$

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

951,892
237,937

211,204
17,868
83,847
312,919

attending St. John Vianney. In-kind contributions
were also received from the chancery for various
services and overhead costs at the John Paul II Center. Overall, the decrease in net assets of $131,179
declined from the prior year due to increases in
fundraising and tuition revenues along with a reduction in costs, primarily the non-recurrence of certain
grant expenditures for construction improvements.

Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

Support & revenue:
Support:
2011 Grants & contributions

2012

2011

$ 2,244,814

$ 2,243,267

85,965
671,920
2,333,483
971
3,092,339
5,337,153

94,511
589,685
2,113,989
19,955
2,818,140
5,061,407

1,037,802

1,006,418

4,133,289

3,982,730

48,854

371,422

10,685
237,702
5,468,332

11,362
231,405
5,603,337

$ 1,086,387
255,592

Revenue:
Program & service
Fundraising & special events
7,250 Tuition income
500,459 Investment & other income, net
$ 1,849,688 Total revenue
Total revenue & support
$

291,206
11,417
101,824
404,447

1,064,700
224,362
25,000
1,314,062

1,139,697
280,544
25,000
1,445,241

$ 1,626,981

$ 1,849,688

Expenses:
Religious education & schools
Religious & ordained
ministries
Grant expenditures for
construction improvements
Support & administrative
expenses
Development & fundraising
Total expenses
Decrease in net assets

$

(131,179)

$

(541,930)

REDEMPTORIS MATER HOUSE OF FORMATION

Redemptoris Mater House of Formation (Redemptoris Mater), a Colorado nonprofit corporation, was established in 1996 by the archdiocese as an archdiocesan
missionary seminary. Redemptoris Mater prepares men
for the priesthood who come from all over the world
ready to serve the Catholic Church, according to the direction of “Presbyterorum Ordinis” No. 10. Most of the
priests being formed in Redemptoris Mater are to be
archdiocesan priests for the archdiocese and accordingly, the archbishop decides their assignments. Given the
universal missionary purpose of the Catholic Church,
candidates from all over the world help to create an
open environment without discrimination of language,
culture or race. Presently, there are 30 men (22 men
studying for the archdiocese, six men studying for the
Diocese of Dallas and two men studying for the Diocese
of Pueblo) at Redemptoris Mater. In fiscal 2012, Redemptoris Mater ordained two men to the priesthood,
who now serve within the archdiocese.

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Other assets
Due from other AOD
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accruals

$

$

4,622
61,678
24,602
90,902

$

13,545
49,039
8,403
13,867
84,854

$

8,618

$

7,941

Net assets (deficit):
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

Statements of Activities
2011

$

51,202
31,082
82,284
$

90,902

$

Since 1996, 18 Redemptoris Mater seminarians have
been ordained as priests of the Archdiocese.

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

Support & revenue:
Grants & contributions
Fundraising & other
Total revenue & support

60,340
16,573
76,913

Expenses:
Program expenses
Support & administrative
expenses
Development and fundraising
Total expenses

84,854

Increase in net assets

2012

2011

$ 1,496,369
238,536
1,734,905

$ 1,524,042
210,976
1,735,018

1,492,546

1,486,231

236,784
204
1,729,534

232,352
1,916
1,720,499

$

5,371

$

14,519

FAMILY OF NAZARETH INC.
Family of Nazareth is a Colorado nonprofit corporation established in 1998. The Family of Nazareth primarily assists Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary and supports the work of the new
evangelization and all persons connected with the
mission of the Neocatechumenal Way of the Roman
Catholic Church. Since 1998, the Family of Nazareth
has procured real and personal properties as deemed
necessary to carry out the missionary work of the new
evangelization.
Family of Nazareth’s net assets decreased by $95,769 in
2012 as compared to a decrease of $19,433 in fiscal 2011.
During 2012, Family of Nazareth realized program revenues of $412,940 for services provided for World Youth
Day, which was held in Madrid, Spain, in August 2011.
Program expenses in fiscal 2012 increased as a result
of travel and other costs associated with more than 150
pilgrims attending World Youth Day. Other program
expenses and grant expenditures reflect the ongoing
support of the new evangelization in Denver, the United States and worldwide.

Statements of Financial Position

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Other assets
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities
Accounts payable & accruals
Deferred revenue
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

$

2011

356,046
692,044
$ 1,048,090

$

$

$

5,022
23,250
28,272
813,708
206,110
1,019,818

$ 1,048,090

Statements of Activities

577,160
235,000
692,044
$ 1,504,204

2012

Support & revenue:
Grants & contributions

$

Revenue:
Program revenues
Net gain from sale of Prop/Equipment
Investment & other income
Total revenue
8,922 Total revenue & support

379,695
388,617

Expenses:
Program expenses
Grants expenditures
909,477 Support & administrative
206,110
expenses
1,115,587 Total expenses
$ 1,504,204

Decrease in net assets

$

2011

274,132 $

298,701

412,940
182
413,122
687,254

44,894
100
44,994
343,695

695,273
73,106

277,640
48,340

14,644
783,023

37,148
363,128

(95,769) $

(19,433)
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HOLY FAMILY HIGH SCHOOL INC.
Based on the teachings of Jesus Christ, Holy Family
High School Inc. (HFHS) seeks to provide a Catholic
learning environment that stresses academic excellence, fosters mutual respect, demands responsibility
and encourages self-growth. Nearly 5,000 men and
women have benefited from their HFHS experience,
sharing with their families, communities and beyond,
the faith, values and learning developed by their
Catholic education. HFHS is a Colorado nonprofit corporation established in 1999 and is located in Broomfield. HFHS is celebrating 90 years of excellence in education and continues the tradition of a family of faith
investing in the future of our young people and our
Church.
For the school year ending June 2012, HFHS graduated 142 seniors, who received $16.0 million in meritbased scholarships to attend colleges and universities
throughout the United States. For the current school
year that began in August of 2012, HFHS is near its capacity, educating over 600 students.
HFHS’s loss from operations was $578,787 in fiscal
2012 compared to $638,493 in fiscal 2011. Average enrollment for the 2011/2012 school year of 570 students
was more than the 558 students for the 2010/2011
school year, resulting in an increase of $218,972 in operating revenue in fiscal 2012.
Operating expenses were $159,266 higher in fiscal
2012 compared to fiscal 2011 due to higher personnel
costs in fiscal 2012. The fiscal 2012 and 2011 losses
from operation include depreciation totaling $591,210
and $598,525, respectively.

BISHOP MACHEBEUF HIGH SCHOOL INC.

Bishop Machebeuf High School Inc. (BMHS) is a
Catholic college preparatory high school that is committed to integrating faith formation and supporting a diverse, college-bound community. BMHS is a Colorado
nonprofit corporation, established in 1999, located in
the Lowry neighborhood of east Denver. BMHS was initially founded in 1958 as a coeducational Catholic
school for students in grades nine through 12. BMHS’s
vision is to be a dynamic educational community enveloped in the rich tradition of the Catholic Church and
the Gospels of Jesus Christ. BMHS is recognized for its
commitment to faith, academic excellence, ethnic variety and service to others.
BMHS takes great pride in being the only Catholic
high school in Colorado to be recognized in 2006, 2007,
2008 and 2012 as one of the Top 50 Catholic High
Schools in the United States by the Cardinal Newman
Society (formerly the Acton Institute). Students who
succeed at BMHS are those who live their faith and strive
to make a difference, both as individual Catholic citizens
and as members of this academic community of faith.
For the school year ending June 30, 2012, BMHS graduated 72 seniors who were awarded merit-based scholarships totaling $5.8 million.
During fiscal 2012, BMHS celebrated the remarkable
accomplishment that 100 percent of its graduating senior class gained admission to colleges and universities
nationwide for the second year in a row. For the current
school year, which began in August 2012, BMHS is educating 361 students.
BMHS’s loss from operations totaled $594,420 for fiscal 2012. Actual enrollment for the fiscal 2012 school
year ended at 358 students. For fiscal 2011, the operating
loss totaled $412,055 and actual enrollment was 366 students. The increase in operating loss in fiscal 2012 is pri-
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During 2012, HFHS concluded the “A Growing Tradition” capital campaign that began in 2006 and
raised, on a cumulative basis, nearly $1.0 million for
various restricted purposes. One of these projects

Statements of Financial Position

Statements of Activities

As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Cash & short-term investments
held in trust or restricted
Total cash & short-term investments
Tuition receivable and other
assets, net
Contributions receivable and
other assets, net
Investments
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses
Funds held in trust for others
Tuition & fees paid in advance
Total liabilities

$

2011
$

12,532
2,951,101
10,632,909
$ 14,683,876

$

188,469
97,071
568,860
854,400

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

2011

$ 3,950,478
462,400

$ 3,852,766
400,000

500,436
4,913,314

441,576
4,694,342

3,449,823

3,382,825

1,724,217
318,061
5,492,107
(578,787)

1,644,881
305,129
5,332,835
(638,493)

296,768
203,283
28,299

91,859
184,703
417,548

(281,688)
246,662

(263,053)
431,057

27,868
2,928,027
10,760,152
$ 14,919,990

Operating expenses
Educational salaries & direct
expenses
Facilities & educational
administration
Support & administration
147,715 Total operating expenses
88,130 Loss from operations

$

522,544
758,389

10,837,492
352,784
2,639,200
13,829,476

10,995,988
665,613
2,500,000
14,161,601

$ 14,683,876

$ 14,919,990

marily due to an increase in operating expenses as a result of higher personnel costs; unexpected repair and
maintenance costs; and a decrease in operating revenue
due to the necessity for increased financial aid and
scholarships.
The loss from operations at BMHS includes depreciation expense totaling $426,789 in 2012 and
$390,245 in 2011. Excluding depreciation expense,
BMHS has generated cash from operations for three

Statements of Financial Position

Non-operating support & expenses:
Contributions
Special events, net of expenses
Investment income (loss), net
Development, fundraising
& other expenses
Net non-operating support
Decrease in net assets

$

(332,125)

$

(207,436)

consecutive years. Such accomplishments would not
be possible without the generous donations and philanthropic support for financial aid that BMHS has received over the years.
During 2012, BMHS concluded its “Building on a Tradition of Excellence” capital campaign that began in
2008 and raised, on a cumulative basis, more than $2.2
million for restricted purposes.

Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Cash & short-term investments
held in trust or restricted
Total cash & short-term investments
Tuition receivable, net
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Contribution receivables
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses
Due to other related entities
Tuition & fees paid in advance
Funds held in trust for others
Note payable to archdiocese
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

$

108,955

934,181
1,043,136
25,730
24,243
83,450
8,110,161
$ 9,286,720

$

302,299
411,761
59,089
402,888
1,176,037
7,140,658
970,025
8,110,683

$ 9,286,720

2012

2011

$ 2,668,433
238,400

$ 2,697,251
233,400

374,562
3,281,395

373,912
3,304,563

2,018,513

1,934,038

1,430,016
427,286
3,875,815
(594,420)

1,378,433
404,147
3,716,618
(412,055)

35,023
216,288
89,432
4,290

272,414
255,553
85,498
6,200

(118,005)
227,028

(131,563)
488,102

2011

Operating revenues:
Tuition income, net
$
119,632 Interparish school assistance
Student fees and other operating
984,250
revenues
1,103,882 Total operating revenue

19,549
19,231
288,313
8,279,357
$ 9,710,332

$

Operating expenses
Educational salaries & direct
expenses
Facilities & educational
administration
Support & administration
Total operating expenses
270,372 Loss from operations

152,960
297,042
58,995
452,888
1,232,257

Non-operating support and expenses:
Capital campaign, net
Grants & other contributions
Special events, net of expenses
Investment & other income
7,365,977 Development, fundraising & other
1,112,098
expenses
8,478,075 Net non-operating support
$ 9,710,332

Increase (Decrease) in net assets

GRANT AND OTHER FUNDING TO CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION MINISTRY PROGRAMS

The Archdiocese of Denver Catholic Schools comprises the largest private school system in Colorado.
Located in 18 cities in northern Colorado, 37 parish
schools and two high schools educated 9,616 students during the school year ended in June 2012. The
majority of Catholic school revenue comes from the
sacrifice families make to pay tuition, and while this
is a generous investment, it is not sufficient to cover
the salaries and related benefit costs of faculty and
staff. Accordingly, these schools also rely on fundraising, parish support and philanthropy to survive financially. In contrast, the majority of revenue for

2012

887,344

Operating revenues:
305,493 Tuition income, net
1,192,837 Interparish school assistance
Student fees & other operating
11,106
revenues
Total operating revenue

140,063
1,087,334

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

947,271

was to finish the landscape of the track and football
fields, and through the generosity of a group of
donors and funds from the capital campaign, a concession stand was built to serve the school’s loyal
football, baseball, track and cross country fans.

public schools comes from taxpayers, whether they
are users of the services or not. For the 2011-2012
school year, Catholic schools and related educational ministry programs of the archdiocese received
more than $5.9 million in grants and other support
through The Catholic School Assistance Fund (CSAF)
into which each parish contributes, The Seeds of
Hope Charitable Trust, The Catholic Foundation, and
the Archdiocese of Denver (through the Archbishop’s
Catholic Appeal). The financial help of each of these
entities allows Catholic education to be made available to as many families as possible.

Funding Sources
Archdiocese
of Denver
The Catholic
Foundation
Seeds of Hope
Catholic Schools
Assistance Fund
Total

$ (367,392)

$

76,047

Years Ended June 30
2011 (Actual) 2012 (Actual) 2013 (Projected)
$ 950,100

$ 609,400

$ 730,300

$ 1,053,000
$ 1,251,000

$ 680,000
$ 1,371,300

$ 665,000
$ 1,277,700

$ 3,088,000 $ 3,287,300
$ 6,342,100 $ 5,948,000

$ 3,429,600
$ 6,102,600

A wide range of information addressing investment opportunities and frequently
asked questions about our Catholic schools is available on the Archdiocese of
Denver website: www.archden.org/index.cfm/ID/2231/Frequently-Asked-Questions/.

A
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SEEDS OF HOPE CHARITABLE TRUST
The mission of the Seeds of Hope Charitable Trust
(Seeds of Hope) is to make the tremendous benefits of a
Catholic education available to economically disadvantaged children of all faiths. Since its inception in 1996,
Seeds of Hope has assisted nearly 14,000 students with
more than $23.0 million in assistance. The students
served have grown into successful high school students,
college graduates, and flourishing members of the surrounding communities.
Through its tuition assistance programs, Seeds of
Hope supports the Catholic elementary and high
schools that serve low-income, high-risk populations.
While Seeds of Hope focuses on five Schools in Urban
Neighborhoods (S.U.N.) and seven Focus schools, during the 2011-2012 school year, assistance was provided
to students in 27 parish schools in northern Colorado.
During the year ended June 30, 2012, Seeds of Hope provided approximately $1.4 million of assistance to more
than 940 students.
In fiscal 2012, Seeds of Hope’s net assets decreased by
$452,663 as compared to an increase in net assets of
$1,486,750 in fiscal 2011. This change is primarily attributable to investment returns between the two years. In
addition, Seeds of Hope received a $400,000 grant in fiscal 2011 from the Daniels Fund to be paid over four
years. Such grant was recognized, in its entirety for financial reporting purposes, in fiscal 2011.

While Seeds of Hope is fortunate to maintain various
endowment funds totaling more than $7.3 million as of
June 30, 2012, the annual spending restrictions of such
endowments limit the amount of grant awards that can
be made in any given year. Accordingly, ongoing
fundraising efforts and donations are essential to provide much needed tuition assistance.

Please visit www.seedsofhopetrust.org for more information and to donate.

Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011
2012

2011

656,680
570,354
256,486
1,483,520

$ 1,115,448
483,172
250,235
1,848,855

1,371,277
85,058
1,456,335

1,251,350
125,874
1,377,224

115,498
206,346
321,844
1,778,179

113,812
257,859
371,671
1,748,895

Income (loss) from operations
before investment return

(294,659)

99,960

Investment income (loss), net

(158,004)

1,386,790

(452,663)

$ 1,486,750

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Parish assessments receivables, net
Contribution receivables
Restricted investments
Other assets, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accruals
Total liabilities

$ 1,405,097
47,324
433,991
7,487,494
7,939
$ 9,381,845
$

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

28,955
28,955

Support and revenue:
Gifts and grants, net
Special events, net
Parish assessments
2011 Total support and revenue

$ 1,332,509
41,020
595,150
7,845,313
17,232
$ 9,831,224

$

Expenses
Grants to schools and students
Grant making expenses
Total program expenses

Supporting services
Management and general
25,671 Development and fundraising
25,671 Total supporting services
Total expenses

$

1,294,533
723,851
7,334,506
9,352,890

1,311,452
775,836
7,718,265
9,805,553

$ 9,381,845

$ 9,831,224

Increase (decrease) in net assets

$

MORTUARY AND CEMETERIES

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER MORTUARY AT MOUNT OLIVET INC.

The Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary (the mortuary),
located on the grounds of Mount Olivet Cemetery, is a
Colorado nonprofit corporation committed to serving
the Church as a symbol of the community of faith unbroken by death. The mortuary began offering funeral services in 1981 to the Catholic community of northern Colorado. It was established by the archdiocese to ensure
that proper dignity would be provided to the beloved
dead and their grieving families. Additionally, the mortuary was established to offer funeral services at affordable
costs to the Catholic community, especially the poor.
During fiscal 2012 and 2011, the mortuary provided
funeral services to 590 and 602 families, respectively. Included in these numbers are services to the County Social Services offices for 106 cases in 2012 and 102 cases
in 2011. Accordingly, the mortuary contributed more
than $322,000 in care services to the poor and their families in 2012.
Income from operations during fiscal 2012 of
$156,547 combined with investment income of $99,063
resulted in a modest increase in net assets. Overall, the
increase in net assets of $255,610 in fiscal 2012 was
down from the comparable amount in 2011 due to the
decline in the number of funeral services and in investment returns in 2012.

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Mount Olivet Cemetery Association (Mount Olivet)
is a Colorado nonprofit corporation and is located in
Wheat Ridge. It was consecrated in 1891. By burying
the dead and comforting the bereaved, the staff of
Mount Olivet teaches the faithful to look beyond
earthly existence and thereby deepen faith in eternal
salvation and life everlasting in the Lord.
During fiscal 2012 and 2011, Mount Olivet provided
burial services to 1,623 and 1,581 families, respectively. Total cemetery sales revenue in fiscal 2012 reflected
a decrease of 14.2 percent from fiscal 2011 due to the
recognition in fiscal 2011 of revenues of crypts and
niches for the newly opened St. Francis of Assisi Mausoleum. Approximately $830,000 of the new mausoleum’s revenues recognized in fiscal 2011 reflected
sales that originated in 2010 but were deferred until
the mausoleum opened. Included in the funeral services data above are services to the County Social Services offices for 372 cases in 2012 and 384 cases in 2011.
Accordingly, Mount Olivet contributed more than
$675,500 in care services to the poor and their families
in fiscal 2012.
The decline in investment returns in fiscal 2012 was
a primary reason for the significant fluctuation in the
increase in net assets during fiscal 2011 as compared
to 2012. However, the contribution realized from the

The mortuary’s board continued its long-standing tra-

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,

Statements of Activities

2012

2011

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net

$ 1,282,012
1,359,874

$ 1,211,971
1,434,375

Prepaid expenses & other
Restricted investments
Property & equipment, net
Total assets

61,933
16,048,477
47,780
$ 18,800,076

Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
liabilities
Pre-need trust
Total liabilities

$

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily Restricted
Total Net Assets
Total liabilities & net assets

146,893
10,178,260
10,325,153

dition of funding other ministry programs in the archdiocese when it approved respective grants of $31,000
and $69,000 to St. John Vianney and Redemptoris Mater
seminaries in fiscal 2012 as compared to respective
grants of $55,400 and $144,600 in fiscal 2011.

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

Support & revenue:
50,627 Mortuary sales
15,519,769 Miscellaneous
42,189 Total support & revenue

2012

2011

$ 2,732,244
3,702
2,735,946

$ 2,811,547
88,888
2,900,435

2,124,771
100,000

2,110,816
200,000

354,628
2,579,399

341,484
2,652,300

156,547

248,135

99,063

2,427,938

255,610

$ 2,676,073

$ 18,258,931

Expenses:
Mortuary operating expenses
Gifts & grants
$
177,028 Support & administrative
expenses
9,862,590
10,039,618 Total expenses

8,474,707
216
8,474,923

8,219,097
216
8,219,313

$ 18,800,076

$ 18,258,931

Income from operations before
investment return
Investment income, net
Increase in net assets

$

forgiveness of debt by the Perpetual Care Trust (see
Cemeteries Perpetual Care Trust) more than offset the
decline in investment results.
Mount Olivet’s board continued its long-standing
tradition of funding other ministry programs in the

archdiocese when it approved respective grants of
$157,000 and $343,000 to St. John Vianney and Redemptoris Mater seminaries in fiscal 2012 as compared to respective grants of $139,000 and $361,000 in
fiscal 2011.
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Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

As of June 30,
2011

2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Inventories
Accounts receivable, net
Note receivable from St. Simeon
Restricted investments
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses
Pre-need trust
Note payable to perpetual trust
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Unrestricted
Total liabilities & net assets

$ 3,186,083
2,746,259
2,945,135
1,170,555
8,531,250
3,052,829
$ 21,632,111

$ 3,012,542
2,962,657
3,058,439
1,082,420
8,206,987
3,111,861
$ 21,434,906

$

$

213,137
5,525,380
5,738,517

221,468
5,261,220
2,415,392
7,898,080

15,893,594

13,536,826

$ 21,632,111

$ 21,434,906

Support & revenue:
Cemetery sales
Miscellaneous support, net
Rental income
Total support & revenue

2012

2011

$ 4,335,811
164,694
250,266
4,750,771

$ 5,180,903
155,075
200,000
5,535,978

Expenses:
Gifts & grants
Cemetery operating costs
Support & administrative
expenses
Total expenses

500,000
3,415,695

500,000
3,680,805

707,849
4,623,544

637,211
4,818,016

Income (loss) from operations
before investment return and
contributions
Contribution for debt forgiveness
Investment income, net

86,390
2,229,541
40,837

717,962
1,270,682

$ 2,356,768

$ 1,988,644

Increase in net assets
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CEMETERIES PERPETUAL CARE TRUST

The Perpetual Care Trust (the Trust) funds are dedicated in perpetuity for the ongoing maintenance of
the beautiful pastoral setting that characterizes both
Mount Olivet and St. Simeon Cemeteries. The cemeteries may set aside a pre-determined percentage of
the gross sales price of each grave and crypt sold and
invest such funds in a Trust. During the years ended
June 30, 2012, and 2011, the cemeteries did not contribute to the Perpetual Care Trust based on Management’s analysis of the adequacy of such funding.
In accordance with the purpose of the Trust, the Trust
funded various renovation costs of $166,683 at both
Mount Olivet and St. Simeon Cemeteries in 2012 as
compared to $137,055 in fiscal 2011. In addition, during
fiscal 2010 and 2011, the Trust provided financing to
Mount Olivet Cemetery to fund the construction of the
St. Francis of Assisi Mausoleum. After careful consideration, the Trustees elected to forgive the balance due on

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Prepaid expenses
Note receivable
Restricted investments
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable
Other liabilities
Total Liabilities

$

254,145
1,975
12,005,978
$ 12,262,098

$

$

$

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Total liabilities & net assets

2011

7,626
7,626

2,688
2,278
2,415,392
12,296,629
$ 14,716,987

12,254,472
$ 12,262,098

the note obligation of $2.2 million in December 2011.
This contribution has been reflected as Gifts and Grants
in the Trust’s financial statements in fiscal 2012.

Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011
Support & revenue:
Investment income, net
Loan Interest
Total Support & revenue

2012

2011

66,668
32,500
99,168

$ 1,746,621
51,799
1,798,420

2,396,224

137,055

21,857
2,418,081

20,884
157,939

$ (2,318,913)

$ 1,640,481

$

6,547
137,055
143,602

Expenses:
Gifts & grants
Support & administrative
expenses
14,573,385 Total expenses

$ 14,716,987

Increase (decrease) in net assets

ST. SIMEON CEMETERY ASSOCIATION
St. Simeon Cemetery (St. Simeon), located in Aurora,
is a Colorado nonprofit corporation that was established
in 2000. St. Simeon provided burial services to 91 families in both fiscal 2012 and 2011. Of these burial services,

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Accounts receivable, net of
allowances
Inventories and prepaid assets
Investments
Property & equipment, net
Total assets

Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable
Note payable to Mt. Olivet
Pre-need trust
Total liabilities

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets

$

1,000

97,503
837,542
94,264
4,085,658
$ 5,115,967
$

10,324
1,170,555
100,188
1,281,067
3,830,795
4,105
3,834,900

2011
$

1,003

105,289
856,192
75,704
4,166,990
$ 5,204,378

Social Service cases totaled 60 and 59 in fiscal 2012 and
fiscal 2011 respectively. In essence, St. Simeon contributed more than $189,000 in care services to the poor
and their families in 2012.
The Board of Directors of St. Simeon and management
have anticipated that the financial results of St. Simeon
will generate operating losses until St. Simeon’s advertising and referral efforts increase interest in the cemetery.
This year’s operating loss reflects a $50,000 increase from
the prior year. Careful monitoring of operating costs continues to be a priority of management of St. Simeon.

Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011
2012

Support & revenue:
Cemetery sales
Grants & Contributions
Investment income (loss), net
$
13,159 Other income
1,082,420 Total support & revenue

$

86,144
1,181,723

Expenses:
Cemetery operating costs
4,019,050 Support & administrative
3,605
expenses
4,022,655 Total expenses

466,551
2,885
(235)
78
469,279

2011
$

526,033
14,258
(158)
9
540,142

464,601

503,945

192,433
657,034

173,291
677,236

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

Total liabilities & net assets

$ 5,115,967

$ 5,204,378

Decrease in net assets

$

(187,755)

$

(137,094)

ST. SIMEON Cemetery

OTHER TRUSTS AND ARCHDIOCESAN ENTITIES

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER MANAGEMENT CORPORATION

The Archdiocese of Denver Management Corporation (the Management Corporation) is a Colorado
nonprofit corporation that provides payroll, accounting, real estate, construction, financial planning, human resources, and other management services to the
archdiocese, the parishes in northern Colorado and
various ecclesiastical entities, pursuant to service
agreements.
During fiscal 2012, the Management Corporation’s
support and administrative expenses increased by approximately $340,000. This increase was due to modest salary and benefit increases and technology expenses. In addition, management wrote-off $181,496
in costs related to the implementation of certain software modules which have no future value. Significant
services provided by the Management Corporation
during fiscal 2012 included the following:
The Office of Information Systems (OIS) continued
to implement the strategic technology plan for the
archdiocese to improve operating efficiencies and enhance decision-making capabilities. During 2012, OIS
implemented the Raiser’s Edge fundraising software
to record, maintain and account for the annual Archbishop’s Catholic Appeal and other fundraising events
in the archdiocese. This software now allows the archdiocese to accept online donations.
The Office of Parish Finance (OPF) continues to train,
educate, support and assist parish staff in the application of proper business practices for parish management. The OPF conducted numerous training sessions

throughout the past year to assist parish business managers and new or reassigned pastors in their positions.
Construction management services for parishes
and related ecclesiastical entities involved the oversight of 34 new projects with an estimated value of
$9.7 million in fiscal 2012 as compared to 33 projects
valued at $26.5 million in fiscal 2011. In fiscal 2012, 39

Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Accounts & other receivables, net
Due from other related entities &
parishes
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses
Funds held in trust for others
Due to other related entities
Total liabilities
Net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

$

79,074
221,566

2011
$

937
49,180
47,318

97,517
754,552
$ 1,152,709

178,562
1,049,216
$ 1,325,213

$

$

546,738
23,567
570,305
582,404

$ 1,152,709

construction projects were completed within northern Colorado with a value of approximately $17.8 million as compared to 40 projects valued at $14.9 million
in fiscal 2011.
Real estate services for the archdiocese, parishes
and related ecclesiastical entities in fiscal 2012 included the purchase of nine new properties, valued at $4.6
million, the sale of real estate valued at $1.1 million,
and 56 leasing transactions, valued at $1.0 million.
The Internal Audit department visited 83 parishesJ
and issued 72 reports in fiscal 2012. The Internal Audit
department also oversees the Parish Review Program,
in which another 26 parishes were reviewed by external CPA firms during fiscal 2012.

Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011
2012

2011

Support & revenue:
Management & service fees
Gifts & Grants, net
Total support & revenue

$ 5,917,322
5,917,322

$ 5,098,658
816,194
5,914,852

Expenses:
Support & administrative
expenses
Write-off of impaired assets
584,535 Total expenses

5,737,507
181,496
5,919,453

5,397,875
5,397,875

709,514
461
30,703
740,678

$ 1,325,213

Increase (decrease) in net assets

$

(2,131)

$

516,977
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER IRREVOCABLE REVOLVING FUND TRUST
The Archdiocese of Denver Irrevocable Revolving
Fund Trust (the Trust) answers the Church’s call upon parishes and ecclesiastical entities within northern Colorado to help one another spiritually and financially. The Trust serves as the primary source of
project financing to parishes and other ecclesiastical
entities in Northern Colorado at affordable rates.
The Trust currently pays a very competitive rate of
.50 percent to depositors on their savings accounts
held in the Trust. Such deposits have no restrictions
as to terms, minimum balances or contain earlywithdrawal penalties.
While the Trust holds legal title to its assets, the
equitable and beneficial owners of its assets belong
to, and are owned by, each parish and other related
ecclesiastical entities participating in the Trust. Deposits to the Trust are encouraged but not mandated. The assets, deposits and other accounts of the
trust are administered by an independent financial
institution acting as the trustee.
Net interest income decreased from $856,613 in
fiscal 2011 to $832,387 in 2012. The Trust also recognized a net realized and unrealized loss of $110,478
during fiscal 2012 from its investment portfolio as
compared to $20,876 during the prior fiscal year.
Nevertheless, net income for fiscal 2012 exceeded
management’s expectations at $556,058.

During fiscal 2012 the Trust continued to invest in
very conservative and stable short-term bond and
treasury funds managed by PIMCO and Vanguard.
There is no exposure to equity stock holdings.
The management committee of the Trust, comprised of four priests and a lay member, approved
eight new loans in fiscal 2012 to parishes totaling

more than $2.7 million as compared to $5.5 million
in fiscal 2011. The Trust continues to have available
liquidity and the ability to fund parish and other related entities’ construction and renovation projects
both currently and for the foreseeable future.
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2012

As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Prepaid expenses & other
Loans receivable
Investments
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Due to related entities & other
Saving deposits
Total liabilities

$ 7,060,249
266
19,149,439
17,497,145
$ 43,707,099

268
16,654,753
21,180,641
$ 49,531,156

$

Interest expense
Net interest income
Realized and Unrealized gains
(losses) from investments, net

$

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Total liabilities & net assets

Interest income:
2011 Loans
Investments
$ 11,695,494 Total interest income

25,598
38,542,762
38,568,360

$

Other expenses, net:
Trustee fees
General & administrative
expenses
4,582,682 Total other expenses

5,138,739
$ 43,707,099

21,851
44,926,623
44,948,474

$ 49,531,156

Increase in net assets

$

2011

576,951
440,710
1,017,661

$

574,486
509,559
1,084,045

185,274
832,387

227,432
856,613

(110,478)

(20,876)

58,673

73,976

107,179
165,852

103,459
177,435

556,057

$

658,302

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER RISK MANAGEMENT AND PROPERTY/CASUALTY INSURANCE TRUST
The Archdiocese of Denver Risk Management and
Property/Casualty Insurance Trust (the Risk Management Trust) strives to protect parishes and other
participating ecclesiastical entities within the territory of the archdiocese from catastrophic financial
loss. Prevention and other cost-containment measures are stressed to minimize risk and control plan
costs. Archdiocesan entities and parishes within the
territory of the archdiocese pay premiums to the
Risk Management Trust.
The Risk Management Trust is partially self-funded and bears the financial loss on claims up to certain limitations of acceptable risk. Traditional indemnity insurance policies cover losses exceeding
the fund’s risk limitations. The staff of the Risk Management Trust coordinates safety, compliance with
environmental law and risk-awareness programs for
parishes, schools and other participating organizations within the territory of the archdiocese. During
fiscal 2012, the Risk Management Trust processed
138 workman’s compensation claims, valued at $1.0
million and 120 property and casualty insurance
claims totaling $1.1 million (excluding Camp St. Malo). During fiscal 2011, 119 workman’s compensation claims totaling $387,500 and 98 property and
casualty claims totaling $703,000 were processed.
The Risk Management Trust significantly in-

creased its net assets by $1.4 million during fiscal
2012. This improvement is attributable to a decrease

Statements of Financial Position

in litigation costs related to claims. Additionally, the
Risk Management Trust realized favorable claims experience related to its self-funded claims under the
property and workers’ compensation insurance programs.

As of June 30,
Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Accounts receivable
Due from parishes & other related
entities, net
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses
Due to other related entities
Claims payable

2012

2011

$ 5,649,221
77,435
35,555

$ 4,376,402
204,721
35,555

410,715
804
$ 6,173,730

395,002
679
$ 5,012,359

$

Net assets:
Unrestricted

98,709
713,178

Expenses:
Self insurance claims, premiums,
847,781
settlements & other costs
Support & administrative
expenses
4,164,578 Total expenses

5,565,021
$ 6,173,730

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

Support & revenue:
Self insurance premiums &
insurance billings
Investment income
Miscellaneous, net
35,894 Total support & revenue

$

608,709

Total liabilities

Total liabilities & net assets

143,707
465,002

Statements of Activities

$ 5,012,359

Increase in net assets

2011

2011

$ 5,000,575
4,061
1,079
5,005,915

$ 5,324,043
5,652
92,447
5,422,142

3,255,245

2,640,888

350,027
3,605,272

399,212
3,040,100

$ 1,400,443

$ 2,382,042

JOHN PAUL II CENTER FOR THE NEW EVANGELIZATION

The John Paul II Center, a Colorado nonprofit corporation, is located at 1300 S. Steele St. in south
Denver and was established in 1996. The center provides Catholics with a gathering place for meetings,
media education, marriage preparation classes,
liturgies and classroom instruction in Scripture and
Church doctrine. In addition, the John Paul II Center

houses the Archdiocese of Denver’s chancery, the St.
John Vianney Theological Seminary, the Redemptoris Mater Archdiocesan Missionary Seminary, Our
Lady of Mercy Convent and the Cardinal Stafford
Theological Library, which contains 150,000 volumes and is considered the finest such theological
resource between Chicago and Los Angeles.
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Statements of Activities
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2012 AND 2011

As of June 30,
2012

Assets
Property & equipment, net

$ 2,454,243

$ 2,467,012

Liabilities & net assets:
Liabilities
Unrestricted assets

$

$

Total liabilities & net assets

$ 2,454,243

2,454,243

2012

2011

2,467,012

Revenue:
Grants & contributions
Total revenue

$

Expenses:
Program expenses - Depreciation

-

2011
$

12,769

12,770

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

$ 2,467,012

Decrease in net assets

$

(12,769)

$

(12,770)

THE JOHN Paul II Center for the New Evangelization
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CAMP ST. MALO CATHOLIC RETREAT, CONFERENCE AND SPIRITUAL CENTER

Camp St. Malo Retreat Center (the Center) is located on 160 acres at the base of Mount Meeker, surrounded by the Roosevelt National Forest and Rocky
Mountain National Park.
Sadly, a significant fire occurred at the Center on
Nov. 14, 2011. Gratefully, no one was injured during
the fire, the memorabilia from the Camp St. Malo
youth camp days and Pope John Paul II’s visit to the
Center in 1993 were saved, and the Blessed Sacrament was safely reposed. However, significant portions of the retreat and conference facilities, including the conference center, dining room and kitchen,
related equipment, records and other assets were
destroyed. While the historic St. Catherine chapel located on the grounds of Camp St. Malo was not impacted by the fire, the guest lodging units were damaged extensively but were determined to not be a total loss at this time. The effects of the fire have made
the Center inoperable and have been devastating to
the ministry of St. Malo, the CLM/SCV community
and the former St. Malo employees.
Since November 2011, St. Malo has been closed
and will remain so for an indefinite period of time.
Management of St. Malo, with the assistance of the
Management Corporation, is handling various
property issues and is evaluating options as to the
best utilization of the property going forward, including the propriety of rebuilding a new retreat and
conference center facility and repairing the guest
lodging at the existing site or, rebuilding elsewhere.
In October 2012, the board of directors of Camp St.
Malo hired an independent consultant to conduct a
survey of the priests, religious, former customers,
and many other interested parties to obtain their
feedback and reflections on Camp St. Malo.
During fiscal 2012, Camp St. Malo recorded a loss
of $2,108,759 representing the impairment in value
to the property and equipment impacted by the fire.

In addition, Camp St. Malo incurred other costs related to securing the property, clean-up efforts and
other related costs. Such costs totaled $93,740 during fiscal 2012 and were expensed. While management anticipates reimbursement of some of these
costs from insurance proceeds, no receivable has
been recorded for such claims as of June 30, 2012.
Certain clean-up costs incurred at the facility in fiscal 2012 were approved and paid directly by the insurance carriers.
Camp St. Malo maintains a comprehensive property and general liability insurance coverage with
loss limits management believes will provide substantial and broad coverage for the losses from the
fire. Management continues working with its insurance carrier and third party consultants to determine the extent of the losses at this time.
While significant losses have been recognized

during fiscal 2012, management anticipates significant insurance recoveries may be recorded during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2013, once a final settlement with the insurance carriers is determined.
However, for financial reporting purposes, such recoveries will not be recorded until they are realized
from the insurance carriers.
From 2003 to 2011, the Center was operated by the
Christian Life Movement (CLM) and the Sodalitium
Christianae Vitae (SCV), a society of apostolic life. As
a result of the fire, the lease and operating agreements with CLM and SCV were terminated in January 2012. The archdiocese is now exploring other
ministry options for the CLM/SCV community.
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2012

2011

Revenue:
As of June 30,
2012

Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Property & equipment, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable & accrued
expenses

$

$

$

755,465
755,465

$

49,118
2,772,720
2,821,838

$

44,496

$

11,145

Net assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Total net assets
Total liabilities & net assets

2011

710,996
710,996
$

755,465

$

Support revenues
Total revenue

$

Expenses:
Administrative & other

10,464
10,464

$

-

168,865

106,186

Loss before depreciation
expense, non-operating support
and write-down

(158,401)

(106,186)

2,769,809
40,884
2,810,693

Contributions from archdiocese
and others
Write down of impaired assets
Depreciation expense

167,463
(2,108,759)
-

223,000
(187,141)

2,821,838

Decrease in net assets

$ (2,099,697)

$

(70,327)

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER WELFARE BENEFITS TRUST

The Archdiocese of Denver Welfare Benefits Trust
(Welfare Benefits Trust) provides access to quality
health care to approximately 1,731 archdiocesan,
parish and related ecclesiastical entities’ employees
along with the Diocese of Colorado Springs (the diocese) and the employees of its parishes and related
ecclesiastical entities. Those entities and parishes
within the territories of the archdiocese and the diocese pay premiums to the Welfare Benefits Trust. The
Welfare Benefits Trust is partially self-insured and
bears the financial losses on insurance claims up to
certain limitations of acceptable risk. Traditional indemnity insurance products cover losses exceeding
the fund’s risk limitations.
The Health Care Advisory Committee (the committee) of the Trust, comprised of parish representatives and staff from both the archdiocese and the
diocese, continually evaluates the financial performance of the Welfare Benefits Trust, and is sensitive to the impact of rising medical rates on the various participating employers and their employees.
While the committee is pleased with the adequacy of
the trust’s cash and investment reserves as of June
30, 2012, it continues to focus on improving communications to the employee participants and preserving current participant benefit levels.
For fiscal 2011 and 2012, the respective increase in
our medical and prescription premiums were 0 percent and 2.0 percent, respectively. For the current
fiscal year 2013, the increase in the medical prescription premium for the employers and employees
of the Welfare Benefits Trust was 0 percent. These
rate increases compare very favorably to other Colorado employees’ healthcare plans, which experienced average increases of 14.4 percent, 9.4 percent
and 7.4 percent in 2011, 2012 and 2013. The advisory committee has been able to limit such increases,
as compared to other employers, based solely on the
adequacy of the trust’s existing cash and investment
reserves and the favorable rates it has negotiated
with its provider network. During this same time period, the Welfare Benefits Trust has been able to
maintain all of its current coverage levels for medical
benefits.

The various benefit plans (e.g. medical, dental and other)
sponsored, operated and maintained under the Welfare
Benefits Trust are self-funded church medical benefits
plans that are currently “grandfathered plans” under the
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA),
which was signed into law by the President on March 23,
2010. Accordingly, these plans are currently not subject
to certain requirements of the PPACA, and are exempt
from the regulations promulgated by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services regarding
mandatory provision of contraceptive services in the
spring of 2012. Maintaining grandfathered status is a priority of the Plan administrator, although there is no assurance that can be achieved over time.

BIRDS-EYE view of the John Paul II Center
The Welfare Benefits Trust’s net assets increased
by $761,767 in fiscal 2012, which is primarily attributable to favorable claims experience. During fiscal
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As of June 30,
Assets:
Cash & cash equivalents
Short term investments
Total cash and short term
investments
Prepaid expenses & other assets
Accounts receivable - other
Due from parishes & other
related entities, net
Total assets
Liabilities & net assets:
Accounts payable
Claims payable
Total liabilities
Net assets:
Unrestricted
Total liabilities & net assets

2012

2011

$ 6,527,572
8,893,935

$ 7,993,200
6,380,450

15,421,507
5,000
79,395

14,373,650
5,000
494,256

265,750
$ 15,771,652

105,246
$ 14,978,152

$

$

155,324
1,751,000
1,906,324

13,865,328
$ 15,771,625

148,591
1,726,000
1,874,591

13,103,561
$ 14,978,152

2012, the committee engaged a specialist to conduct
a claims’ audit for the health care plans of the archdiocese and diocese. The primary purpose of this
audit was to ensure the integrity of the claims
processed by Trust’s claims’ processors. The committee is pleased to report that the results of the
claims’ audit were positive and the independent auditors found minimal overpayment errors to medical providers.
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Revenue:
Self insurance premiums &
insurance
Investment and other income

2012

2011

$ 18,825,357
23,099

$ 18,094,450
34,532

18,848,456

18,128,982

17,697,031

16,306,668

389,658
18,086,689

492,103
16,798,771

761,767

$ 1,330,211

Total revenue
Expenses:
Self insurance claims,
premiums, costs
Support & administrative
expenses
Total expenses
Increase in net assets

$
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Cultivating true Christmas joy in a materialistic culture
Keeping Advent a
time of preparation
and anticipation
BY JENNIFER UEBBING

Eighty-one percent of 18- to
25-year-olds surveyed in a
Pew Research Center poll said
“getting rich” was their generation’s most important or second-most-important life goal.
In a culture based so much on
money and acquisition, young
people can easily develop a
materialistic mindset that
puts possessions at the center
of life.
For parents, charged with
the education and spiritual
formation of their children,
the prospect of battling a massive advertising industry can
seem daunting—particularly
as Christmas approaches.
Billions of dollars are spent
on the research and marketing of products to children
and teens. Entire segments of
television
programming—
such as Saturday morning cartoons—are scheduled around
the advertisements that will
target a captive audience.
As Catholic Christians, striving to celebrate the authentic

meaning of Christmas, it is important to keep Advent a time
of preparation and anticipation of Christ’s birth. It’s not
easy amid the blitz of afterThanksgiving sales and “Black
Friday” door-buster specials.

“Instead of trying to
block out the pre-Christmas clamor of the secular
world, parents may find it
helpful to turn it to their
advantage.”
-Jennifer Uebbing

Instead of trying to block
out the pre-Christmas clamor
of the secular world, parents
may find it helpful to turn it to
their advantage, as a way of
emphasizing the importance
of Christ’s birth.
While the secular world may
neglect the penitential spirit
of Advent, even the glitz and
glamour of holiday marketing
campaigns can be explained
to children as evidence of the
world’s excitement over the
nativity of our Lord.
One Catholic mother of four
young children explains how
she keeps her children fo-

cused on the anticipation of
Christmas, in spite of the distractions encountered in the
stores and on television.
“I tell my kids that all of it—
the Christmas music, the toy
commercials—it’s all because
everyone is so excited for Jesus’ birthday. We take the opportunity to say a little Advent
prayer whenever we hear a favorite Christmas carol or see a
Santa Claus.”
She paused, smiling, “As you
can imagine, we do a lot of
praying this month.”
Some other practical suggestions include making a
game of spotting Christmas
lights as beacons for Mary and
Joseph on their journey toward Bethlehem, and saving
Christmas cards to string together with ribbon to make a
“Bethlehem chain” leading to
the Nativity set in your home.
Jennifer Uebbing is a wife
and mother, a writer for the
Catholic News Agency and a
parishioner at St. Mary Church
in Littleton.
THE NATIVITY is depicted in
stained glass at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception.
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Spread joy to an aging or ill friend
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

For many people the time
leading up to Christmas involves considerable preparation. Some may be so busy fitting in extra activities that
they end up feeling frazzled.
Managing stress and enjoy-

ing this time of the year is
even more of a challenge for
people with a long-term
health condition that significantly affects their daily life. A
disproportionate amount of
their time and energy may be
devoted to looking after their
daily living needs, leaving lit-

tle for activities such as decorating, shopping for and
wrapping gifts and preparing
special foods.
The following are some suggestions for lightening their
load and bringing Christmas
joy to a chronically ill or aging
person in your life.

Lend a hand
Bake extra holiday treats to
share with them.
Let them know when you
are heading out to the grocery
store or on other errands, and
ask if there’s anything they
need.
Offer to help them decorate,
wrap gifts or perform other
seasonal tasks. If they enjoy
these activities, ask what other
tasks you can do so they have
the time and energy for seasonal preparations.
Offer to address greeting
cards and take them to the
post office, or assist the person in preparing and sending
a newsletter to update family
members and friends.
If they plan to entertain, offer to help with preparations
and cleanup, or to assist during the event itself so they can
spend more time interacting
with guests.
If your friend doesn’t drive,
offer transportation to the
mall, a church event or somewhere else that they would
like to go.
Encourage the person to
practice self-care by eating
nutritiously, exercising as appropriate and getting sufficient rest. Do whatever you
can to help make this happen.
For example, bring over a

meal or offer to join them for a
walk.
Surprise your friend with a
treat, such as a rented movie
(perhaps a Christmas classic)
or a poinsettia plant or other
seasonal decoration. If your
income is limited, sign out
magazines, books, movies or
music CDs for them from the
public library.
Ask, rather than guess, what
kind of practical help the person could use most; perhaps
it’s dusting and vacuuming or
running errands. If they decline assistance, continue to
express your desire to help.
Meanwhile, take it upon yourself to deliver a casserole or
baked goods and, if you’re a
neighbor, to sweep both walks
or bring in both sets of
garbage cans. Encourage the
person to ask for help if they
are trying to manage alone.
Keep in mind that emotional support and your time are
the two most valuable gifts
you can give the elderly or
someone living with a chronic
illness.

Gift ideas
• Booklet of IOUs for one or
more of the following: homecooked meals, baked goods,
household chores or repairs,
yard work, dog walking,
chauffeuring, running errands.
• Answering machine or
cordless phone.
• Wall calendar with plenty
of space for noting appointments.
• Health binder for keeping
records and organizing paperwork.

IF A BELOVED senior or chronically ill person plans to entertain, offer to help with preparations and cleanup, or assist
during the event itself so they can spend more time interacting with guests.
• Membership in the nonprofit organization associated
with their disease or for seniors (for example, the Multiple
Sclerosis Association or AARP
The Magazine).
• Gift certificate for a home
healthcare agency, medical
supply store or cleaning service.
• Taxi gift voucher, or book
of tickets for the local accessible transportation service if
the person is unable to ride in
a car.
• Inspirational collection of
verses or short stories, or the

latest book by their favorite author.
• Subscription to a magazine that reflects an interest (such as nature) or favorite pastime (gardening, for example).
• Hardcover journal for recording
their experiences, thoughts and feelings.
• Relaxation CDs or miniature water
fountain.
• Bird feeder and seed, or binoculars
for bird watching.
• Hobby or craft supplies.
• Writing paper and envelopes or a
set of all-occasion note cards, along
with postage stamps.
• Scented items: hand and body lo-

Grateful for grandparents, school honors elders
BY JULIE FILBY

Each year the day before
Thanksgiving, the students of
St. Pius X School in Aurora plan
a celebration to honor a special
group in their school community: grandparents.
Their fifth annual Grandparents’ Day was held at the
school Nov. 21. The 286 students at St. Pius hosted more
than 250 guests: most of them
grandparents, as well as other
family members and friends
who hold important roles in
their lives.
“This is a chance to be grateful for those things we do have,
and that includes grandparents,” said principal Mark
Strawbridge. “Grandparents
play an important part in the
daily life of our school.”
Many grandparents volunteer regularly at the school including helping with lunch du-

ty, school picture day and
fundraisers. There is a grandparent who serves as a substitute teacher, and many grandparents help transport the students to and from school.
“I see a lot of grandparents
picking up in the afternoons,”
said Strawbridge. “And some
truly are the (students’) primary caregivers.”
According to AARP data, 5.8
million children nationwide
live in their grandparents’
homes and more than 2.5 million grandparents have taken
on the responsibility as primary caregivers for the children.
Grandparents’ Day was coordinated by the St. Pius Home
and School organization.
Eighth-grade students completed the set-up, serving and
clean up for the event. The festivities kicked off at 8:30 a.m.
with breakfast donated by a lo-

cal Chick-Fil-A restaurant. During breakfast the school choir
performed, and each class—
pre-kindergarten
through
eighth-grade—delivered
a
Thanksgiving or grandparentthemed song or a poem to the
crowd.
Following breakfast, they attended 10 a.m. Mass.
“We attend Mass together as
a community,” said Strawbridge. “It’s our way of connecting our faith, and what the Eucharist (derived from the Latin
eucharistia meaning “thanksgiving”) represents in gratitude
and sacrifice … exactly what
our grandparents do for all of
us.”
At the conclusion of Mass,
students escorted their special
guests to their classrooms to
introduce them to their teachers.
“We have grandparents that
really look forward to this every

year,” Strawbridge said. “They put it on
their calendar and wouldn’t miss it for
the world.”
Next year’s Grandparents’ Day is

tion, cologne, bar soap, bath salts or
shower gel, drawer sachets, potpourri
or votive candles.
• Basket of sweets, gourmet coffees
and teas, jams and jellies or dried fruit
and nuts.
• Gift certificate to a restaurant with
takeout and delivery service, a dry
cleaner with pickup service or a pharmacy or grocery store that delivers.
• Two tickets to a cultural event, so a
friend can come along.
Lisa M. Petsche is a medical social
worker and a freelance writer specializing in health and relationships matters.
scheduled for Nov. 27, 2013. St. Pius X
School is located at 13680 E. 14th Place
in Aurora. It was established by the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati in 1959.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby@
archden.org; www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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Passing the faith to children: religious education, resources help parents

him personally at introductory classes
at parishes.

Make it a priority
BY JULIE FILBY

It’s tough to be Catholic today. And it’s tough for parents
working to raise good
Catholics.
“(We once lived) in a culture
where everything reinforced
faith,” explained James Cavanagh, director of the Office
of Evangelization and Catechesis for Denver-area parishes.
“Parents don’t have that today
… (they’re) fighting a hard
battle.”
To help arm parents in this
crusade, one of the most valuable tools they have is education.

“What we’re aiming at … are
well-formed Catholics,” said
Cavanagh, “and education is
an important part of that.”
The catechism says: “Parents have the first responsibility for the education of their
children.” It can be challenging to make religious education a priority with the fast
pace of family lifestyles. Some
parents may not realize what’s
available as far as resources,
and others may not feel competent enough in the faith
themselves to pass it on.

You don’t need to be a
theologian-parent
“Many parents feel illequipped to instruct their
children in the faith because
they themselves haven’t had
any religious education since
confirmation,” said Cavanagh.
“There are a lot of things parents can do without knowing a
lot about faith.”
Parents can pray with their
children; watch age-appropriate, inspirational movies; and
read
religiously-themed
books together. Cavanagh also stressed the importance of
bearing witness by setting a
good example.
“Go to Mass together on
Sundays and holy days,” he
said. “Let your children see
that the faith is important to
you by the way you live your
life,” including personal
prayer time, reading Scripture
and taking the focus off materialism and consumerism.

Accessibility to education
To bolster their knowledge,
as well as their children’s, a
wide array of options are
available for parents—including parish-based programs
ranging from preschool classes to sacrament preparation
to youth groups; home study
and formation materials; and
Internet-based education.
“We live in an incredible
time because of the Internet,”
said Cavanagh. “There are
more resources than ever before in the history of the
Church.”
Programs can be purchased
or completed on the Internet,
such as “My Catholic Faith Delivered” (targeting younger
children) or “Didache” (for
teenagers and adults). These
curricula benefit busy families
because of their flexibility, and
both are available at www.
mycatholicfaithdelivered.
com.
“I think the one thing that
families need more than anything is time,” said Cavanagh.
“These types of programs are
flexible … (families) can do
them on their own schedule.”
He also advised every
Catholic household to have a
Bible and a Catechism of the
Catholic Church.
“Everyone should know
how to use the catechism; it’s
written for everyone,” he said,
adding that catechism courses are available through the
Office of Evangelization and
Catechesis, the Denver Catechetical School, or through

TEACH YOUR
CHILDREN WELL
Religious education resources
Look to your parish: Contact your
parish office, youth office, or religious
education director to learn what’s
available. Visit www.archden.org/
evangelization or call 303-715-3260
to learn about upcoming classes in
the archdiocese.
Online: The website
www.newadvent.org provides access
to the Bible, Catholic Encyclopedia,
writing of Church Fathers, and a library of Church documents.
Watch a movie: The 10-part “Catholicism” series by Father Robert Barron
is an informative introduction, or refresher course, to Catholicism. The
video costs $99. It can be purchased,
along with a study guide, through
Word on Fire (www.wordonfire.org); or
the Office of Catechesis and Evangelization can provide discussion questions (email evangelization@archden.
org or call 303-715-3260).
Take a trip: “A Quick Journey through
the Bible” by Jeff Cavins and Sarah
Christmyer is an eight-part series on
DVD that provides an overview of the
Bible. A study guide plus video costs
$99, and is available from Ascension
Press (wwwascensionpress.com).

PHOTO PROVIDED

SIBLINGS Carlie and Cameron McCrillis were part of the group
confirmed at St. Thomas More Church in Centennial on Oct. 27
following confirmation preparation though the parish that included meetings, home study, community service and a retreat.
Many parishes in the Denver Archdiocese offer religious education programs, such as sacrament preparation.

Pray: Pray together before meals and
at bedtime. Ascension Press also has
a new eight-part series on prayer
called “Oremus: A Guide to Catholic
Prayer, Starter Pack” by Father Mark
Toups. The 3-DVD set, workbook and
leader’s guide costs $99; and is available at www.ascensionpress.com.

Dash of faith is key ingredient in some cookbooks
BY SARA ANGLE
CATHOLIC NEWS SERVICE

WASHINGTON
(CNS)—
Some cooks claim that the
“secret ingredient” in their
recipes is love, but faith is another intangible ingredient for
many Catholic cooks.
During the Last Supper, Jesus encouraged the apostles
to gather around a communal
table—a celebration that has
become the cornerstone of
the Mass. Traditionally, gathering for meals has been an
important way to bring together family, friends and
loved ones, but for many, the
preparation of the food is just
as meaningful as the gathering itself.
For avid cooks and kitchen
novices alike, cooking can be
a fun and faith-inspiring activity that brings together
families and communities
and gives creative individuals
an outlet for sharing their
faith.

From celebrating feast days
of saints to the seasons of Advent, Christmas, Lent and
Easter, there is a dish waiting
to be prepared with significance and shared with loved
ones.
Parish cookbooks are usually many people’s introduction
to the faith-and-food world.
They lead parishes not only to
craft a cookbook, but to build
community. The sharing of
family recipes brings new
meaning to the breaking of
bread that parish communities share with each other at
Mass.
Creating a parish cookbook
can be a way to commemorate a milestone for the
church, raise money for a
charity or church project or
bring together a group of
food-loving parishioners.
St. Sebastian Parish in Milwaukee published a 225-page
cookbook to celebrate its
100th anniversary in 2011. “It’s
more than a cookbook. It’s a

scrapbook and a window into
the kitchens and dining
rooms of our community, tying us closer together,” cookbook editor Julie Kennedy
said on St. Sebastian’s website:
www.saintsebastianonline.
net where the book can be ordered.
Many of the recipes were
submitted as family favorites,
but some have special significance for the parish including
the recipe for shrimp chowder, a favorite at the parish
fish fries; breakfast dishes
from the winter famers’ market; and a pupusa recipe from
the parish’s sister congregation in El Salvador.
The book is the third one
produced by the parish. Previous St. Sebastian cookbooks
were published in 1965 and
1996.
There also are a host of
cookbooks produced by major publishers that have with a
Catholic twist. Brother VictorAntoine d’Avila-Latourrette is
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COOKING can become a faith-inspiring activity that brings families together and
gives them an outlet for sharing their faith.
a Benedictine monk from upthe important role that soups play in
state New York, who has writthe diet of monks as a simple, healthy
ten several cookbooks with
and seasonal dish. His other cookrecipes from his monastery’s
books share the monastic emphasis on
kitchen.
seasonal, natural and simple meals.
His book, “12 Months of
Ernst Schuegraf’s “Cooking with the
Monastery Soups,” highlights
Saints” blends old and modern recipes

Laurie and Tim McCrillis, parishioners at St. Thomas More Parish in
Centennial—along with children Carlie,
12, and Carmeron, 11—are a family on
the go. While navigating jobs, a business, homework and extracurricular activities such as sports teams and music
lessons, they continue to stay involved
in religious education.
Laurie is active in a Catholic mothers’
group as well as Bible studies, and Carlie and Cameron recently completed
confirmation preparation through the
parish that included regular meetings,
home study, community service and a
retreat.
“For our busy family it can be hard to
find the time to dedicate to our faith,”
said Laurie, who herself received the
sacrament of confirmation last year.
“But my hope is through attending
Mass and other daily practices my children’s faith will continue to grow.”
Carlie and Cameron were confirmed
in Oct., and the family continues formation through classes and programs
at the parish, praying together at
home, including daily gratitude; and
participating in community service
such as assisting the elderly, and serving meals to the sick and less fortunate.
“(I hope this) provides them a solid
life-long foundation,” Laurie said,
“along with knowledge of our faith.
“And most of all, I remind my children
that God is their guide in life, and to always keep their hearts and minds open
to him.”
For more information on religious education resources, contact your parish
office or see the accompanying box.
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby@
archden.org; www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie

with history of the lives of the saints
for celebratory feasts honoring them.
Even more heavenly feasts are taking
place in the blogosphere, where some
Catholic foodies post pictures and
recipes of their creations and share
unique ways they are cooking to honor
Christ. A group of Catholic homeschooling moms contribute to a blog
called “Catholic Cuisine”—catholic
cuisine.blogspot.com—where posts
include scapular brownies and rosary
cupcakes.
These blog posts not only share
recipes and tips for kid-friendly foods,
but also usually have a wealth of information about the symbolism of the
meal and how it was inspired by their
Catholic faith. A post for St. Crispin’s
feast day, which is Oct. 25, features an
apple crisp, while the feast of Blessed
Pope John Paul II, Oct. 22, includes
pierogies and papal cream cake.
The “Catholic Icing” blog—catholi
cicing.blogspot.com—features snacks
for kids such as empty tomb treats for
the Resurrection, St. Peter’s keys soft
pretzels and angel snacks.
The wide variety of Catholic cookbooks and blogs demonstrate how
faith is not only shared at the kitchen
table but also in the preparation work
that takes place at the kitchen counter.
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‘Do Whatever He Tells You’:
iconographer Cecelia Aguallo

PHOTO BY ROXANNE KING/DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

A STUDENT creates an icon under the direction of Cecilia Arguallo at St. Dominic Parish in Denver.
BY JEAN TORKELSON

One in an occasional series exploring
how Colorado Catholics put into practice, in their own lives, Mary’s counsel—
and Archbishop Samuel Aquila’s episcopal motto—“Do whatever he tells
you” (John 2:5).
Ten years ago, Cecelia Aguallo was
not in a good place. She and her husband were facing a family crisis and
trying to raise three granddaughters.
Their budget was skintight. Life was
hard. One day was especially bad.
“I was so sad,” she recalls. “I was crying, and thinking, ‘I don’t understand
God very well.’ But the Holy Spirit has
many ways of teaching, and even
though I’m not the smartest student
he ever had, eventually I found what I
was looking for.”
That was the day Aguallo walked into a workshop to learn iconography.
She didn’t know what she expected to
find there, but she felt led by God to
deepen her faith, “so I walked obediently and with humility through the
process.”
She says she was apprehensive, but
trying to follow “Do whatever he tells
you,” “even though it was hard.”
Today, Aguallo (pronounced Ah-WYoh) is a passionate teacher of iconography, and helps direct the Iconography Guild of Denver. She is eager to
share the ways the ancient art has indeed deepened her faith and revealed
fresh, new ways of contemplating God
and his saints. She prefers to teach the
classic Byzantine and early Russian
style of the 10th-13th centuries, but
points out that all traditional iconography follows strict forms and rules,
and it is said that, upon contemplation, an authentic icon can reveal a
“third dimension” with a deeper spiritual meaning.
“Icons are written for the soul,”
Aguallo said. “They are not meant to
catch your eye with their beauty, but to
invite you … to enter into a prayer relationship with God.”
Even the strict discipline of iconography has meaning.

“That beautiful verse—‘Do whatever
he tells you’—even that is reflected in
the icons,” she said. “We don’t say, ‘I
think I’ll make the eyes bigger or shape
the nose differently,’ we adhere faithfully to the extant icons.”
“Do whatever he tells you” also
speaks to a spiritual mystery that is also
contained in the icons—that obedience
leads to true freedom, Aguallo said.
When painting an icon, she explained, “Strict adherence to rules
gives us so much freedom. It’s a paradox.”
In other words, there is a freedom to
use gradations of paints and colors,
but within strict iconic parameters.
And that’s just like life.
“The closer we stick to God’s rules,
the freer we are. Every time we pick up
that brush, we are reminded that God
is giving us the freedom to live in happiness.”
The rich symbolism and spiritual
teachings that can be drawn from traditional iconography makes it much
more than “artwork.”
“We see it as a vocation, something
that God has called us to,” Aguallo
said. “I feel that’s especially important
in this iconoclastic society that we live
in, which destroys anything of value
God has created. We believe that, in
working with icons, we are God’s servants, and his hands.”
As for her personal faith journey,
Aquallo believes that by blindly saying
“yes” to God on a day of great sadness,
God opened up many blessings, not
only to a fulfilling life in iconography,
but also a deeper understanding of his
laws and love. By following the lesson
of “Do whatever he tells you,” even
life’s most difficult moments are
meaningful.
“There is a saying, ‘as you work on
an icon, an icon works on you,’” she
said. “The theory is we are all living
icons and in spiritual formation,
whether we realize it or not. And when
God calls and you say ‘yes,’ and follow
him blindly, even when you fall you

See Aguallo , Page 17
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HOW ADORATION CHANGED MY LIFE

Woman learns to see sufferings as grace
One in an occasional series
on how eucharistic adoration
has impacted someone’s life.
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Lydia Castillo can’t remember
a time when she didn’t make her
visits to the Lord during adoration and Holy Hours.
“Oh my goodness, for years
now,” she said.
Yet when she was diagnosed
with stage three ovarian cancer
in January 2011 and faced the
unknown, Castillo discovered
that she had only begun to
plumb the depths of what adoration had to offer.
“My faith was deepened,” she
said. As never before, “the message I received in adoration was,
‘Trust in me!’”
The bad news came, as most
bad news does, at a most inconvenient time.
Castillo, now 51, had recently
begun to care fulltime for her
elderly father, Blaise Vigil, in the
family home. When she became
ill, her son, Andrew, moved in to
help, too. A retired bank manager and government employee,
Castillo was active in community work, and, as always, a faithful
Mass-goer and devoted to making hours of adoration.
Now back in the family home,
she was becoming reacquainted
with her childhood parish, St.
Anthony of Padua. The church
does not have a separate adoration chapel, but holds hours of
adoration on First Fridays, 9
a.m. to 9 p.m., and every Thursday from 9.a.m. to 9 p.m.
Castillo made use of those
hours. After all, for years, holy
hours “have given me so much
consolation and support in
everyday life.”
But now her troubles were
anything but everyday concerns.
She started full rounds of
chemotherapy, losing her hair
and vitality. Still, she dragged
herself to half-hour adoration
visits. But now she was praying
not from a position of strength
and relative security, but from
exhaustion and uncertainty.
“I was going through anxiety
and fear and darkness,” she said.
“I didn’t know which direction
my health was going to go. During that half hour, I went
through all the emotions. I was
so full of love, just to be there,
but my heart was crying and
tears were falling from my eyes.
But just being there, with the
Lord, I felt so consoled.”
With the usual props kicked
out from under her—health,
security, even her daily routine— Castillo’s faith was
forced to deepen.
“I was not only praying but
listening,” she said. “The Lord
told me that what I am going
through is his will, but the suf-
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CECILIA Aguallo talks with a student at a recent icon class at
St. Dominic Parish in Denver.
thing in life is a learning lesson.”
Jean Torkelson: 303-715From Page 16
3122;
www.twitter.com/DC
can pick yourself up. Every- Register

Aguallo

PHOTO PROVIDED

CANCER survivor Lydia Castillo, standing with her son, Andrew,
found adoration brought a deeper trust in the Lord.
ferings we endure are a form of
grace, and he will never abandon us. Even though I have my
dark days I always remember
he is with me, and that I must
always trust, stand firm and believe.”
Eleven months later came joyful news—Castillo was declared
cancer-free. More blessings followed: She made the decision to
move permanently back into the
family home to live with her father and her son. She also accepted a volunteer job, helping
out in the parish office, a job she
deeply loves and which she said
has helped her healing process.
Shortly after being declared
cancer free, Castillo was invited

to give her healing testimony
from the pulpit at St. Anthony’s.
Her message then, and now, is
direct and simple: Trust the Lord
and serve others.
“We need to understand that
the Eucharist and adoration is a
priceless treasure,” she says. “I
believe by receiving it and praying before it we make direct contact with Our Lord. We should be
ever so thankful and ask forgiveness and also give praise, especially when seeking an answer.
That is all of it—to receive, and
to ask and ask. He will take care
of us.”
Jean Torkelson: 303-715-3122;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
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Bulletin Board
Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic
Register, Bulletin Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045; Bulletin.Board@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication. For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Mass for Homeless: every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the
Samaritan House Chapel, 2301
Lawrence St., Denver. Adoration
held afterward. Call 303-294-0241.
Dec. 14, 17 and 19: 7:30 a.m.
Chanted Morning Prayer: with the
Community of the Beatitudes at
St. Catherine of Siena Church,
4200 Federal Blvd., Denver. Join
them for prayer 7 a.m. TuesdaysFridays and 7:25 a.m. Saturdays.
Call 303-455-9090 for details.
Dec. 15: 7:25 a.m.
Prayer Vigil and Procession: with
the Our Lady of Guadalupe image
led by Msgr. Bernard Schmitz and
Msgr. Jorge de Los Santos at
Planned Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th
Ave. in Denver. A replica of the
miraculous icon will be led in procession around the area and will
start with a recitation of the
rosary. Email wemaggio@gmail
.com for details.
Dec. 15: 9 a.m.
African Mass: and Christmas celebration at St. Ignatius Loyola
Parish, 2301 York St., Denver. Held
every third Sunday of the month.
Call 720-339-3482 for details.
Dec: 16: 1 p.m.
Respect Life Holy Hour: at Shrine
of St. Anne Church, 7555 Grant
Place, Arvada.
Dec. 16: 6 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
History Book: on the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception titled "The Pinnacled Glory of the West" reprinted in commemoration of her 100th anniversary. Copies are available for purchase by calling 303-520-9986 or
emailing archives@archden.org.
Limited copies for sale
Catholic Medical Association
Meeting: and annual Christmas
party at Bonfils Hall on the John
Paul II Center campus, 1300 S.
Steele St., Denver. Denver physician Dr. Tom Newman will speak
on “Praying with Patients” and
festivities will follow. A rosary and
Mass will be held beforehand in
Christ the King Chapel at 6 p.m.
Physicians, health care workers
and the public are all invited. Call
720-236-8661 or visit
denvercma.org for details.
Dec. 12: 7 p.m.
Christkindlmarkt, Festival and
Craft Fair: at Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 11385 Grant Drive,
Northglenn. Call 303-452-2041 for
details.
Dec. 15-16: 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Prayer Chain for Life: at St. Joan
of Arc Parish, 12735 W. 58th Ave.,
Arvada. Join a friendly, silent witness for life along Ward Road and
58th Avenue. Stand with pro-life
signs and wave and smile at those
driving by. Meet in the church
parking lot at 9:15 a.m. Children
welcome.
Dec. 15: 9:30 a.m.

Adoration and Healing Prayer
Service: at St. Frances Cabrini
Church, 6673 W. Chatfield Ave.,
Littleton. Deacon Brian Kerby will
present “Tis the Season of Hope
and Miracles.” For more information, visit www.intercessorsofthe
trinity.org.
Dec. 27: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Respect Life Mass: celebrated by
Father Michael Bodzioch of Holy
Ghost Parish at Planned
Parenthood, 7155 E. 38th Ave.,
Denver. Call 303-831-7010 for details.
Dec. 28: 1 p.m.

Pancake Breakfast: sponsored by
the men’s club at St. Michael the
Archangel Church, 19099 E. Floyd
Ave., Aurora. Held after select
Sunday masses. Call 303-690-6797
for details.
Dec. 16
Bake Sale and Tour: at Holy Protection of the Mother of God
Byzantine Catholic Church, 1201 S.
Elizabeth St., Denver. St. Nicholas
will give candy to children and a
bake sale will be held after the 10
a.m. Divine Liturgy. There will also
be tours of the church. Call 303778-8283 for more information.
Dec. 16: 11:15 a.m.-1 p.m.

Quilt Raffle for Church Renovation: at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Parish, 5612 S. Hickory St., Littleton. See the quilt at www.olmcf
ssp.org/cms. Purchase raffle tickets at the church office, online or
by calling 303-703-8538.
Dec. 16: 12:30 p.m. raffle
Organ Concert: by Alan Dominicci
at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St. Denver. Short lecture on
program beforehand at 2:45 p.m.
No cost but donations accepted.
Call 303-831-7010 for details.
Dec. 16: 3 p.m.
Youth Christmas Party: in Durrie
Hall at St. Joan of Arc Parish,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada. Youth
in grades 7-12 are invited to the
party. Bring a gift to exchange
(either “white elephant” or homemade) or a gift under $5. Admission is one can of food. Call 303420-1232 for details.

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Men’s Advent Retreat: for men interested in learning more about
the call to diocesan priesthood at
St. John Vianney Theological
Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver. Attend Mass, have lunch
with seminarians and a Q-and-A
with Archbishop Aquila. No cost.
Register at www.priest4christ.
com.

Dec. 31: 7 p.m.-1 a.m.
Concert: by the College of Saint
Benedict and Saint John’s University Symphony Orchestra in the
Holy Family Hall at Our Lady of
Loreto Parish, 18000 E. Arapahoe
Road, Foxfield. No cost but donations accepted.
Jan. 9: 7:30 p.m.
March for Life: in memoriam of
the 40th anniversary of Roe v.
Wade begins with Mass at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver. Speakers to follow at
12:30 p.m. at the state Capitol on
the west side. The march will take
place afterward. The dress code
will be somber. No graphic images. Visit www.mfldenver.org for
more information.
Jan. 20: 10:30 a.m.

Jan. 19: 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

Dec. 16: 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Christmas Choral Concert: by the
choir at Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception, 1530
Logan St., Denver. The concert
precedes midnight Mass celebrated by Archbishop Aquila. No cost
but donations accepted. Call 303831-7010 or email kmaclean@
denvercathedral.org for details.
Dec. 24: 11:30 p.m.
Catholics Returning Home Series:
at St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 19099 E. Floyd Ave.,
Aurora. Held on six consecutive
Thursdays, these sessions are facilitated by former non-practicing
Catholics for those who have been
away from the Church. All are welcome. Call 303-690-6797 for questions and more information.

Vatican II Seminar: on “The Universal Call to Holiness" in the
parish hall at St. James Parish,
1314 Newport St., Denver. Father
James Socias, a prelate of Opus
Dei, will speak. For more information, call 303-322-7449.
Jan. 25: 7 p.m.
Salesian Sister Discernment Day:
at Our Lady of the Snows Convent,
2403 Marlborough Place, Colorado
Springs. Women ages 18-30 are invited to pray the Divine Office,
join in activities with the sisters,
discuss service opportunities
within the order and further discern religious life. For more information, call 719-632-4463 or
email abcfma@gmail.com.
Jan. 27: 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

Jan. 3: 7 p.m.

DONATIONS

Dec. 20: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
New Year’s Eve Party: in Orleans
Hall at St. Joan of Arc Church,
12735 W. 58th Ave., Arvada. Young
adults are invited to this party
which includes dinner, an interactive murder mystery, adoration
and midnight Mass. Cost is $25 a
ticket, with discounts for students
and the military. Call 303-4201232 ext. 203 or email elisa
bethk@saintjoancatholic.org to reserve tickets or for more information.

Come and Explore Discernment
Retreat: with the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet at the motherhouse, 6400 Minnesota Ave. in
St. Louis, Mo. Women ages 30-50
are invited for an opportunity of
spiritual refreshment, discernment and information about the
apostolic religious life. Women
may come early on Jan. 18. For
more information, call 314-6780305 or email keiler@csjsl.org.

Great Adventure Bible Study: to
explore the Bible at Spirit of
Christ Parish, 7400 W. 80th Ave.,
Arvada. Prerequisites not required. Choose from one of three
class days: Tuesday mornings,
Thursday evenings or Saturday
mornings. Cost is $30. Register at
www.spiritofchrist.org.
Jan. 8: 10 a.m.-noon
or Jan. 10: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
or Jan. 12: 10 a.m.-noon.
Spa for the Soul: sponsored by
Regnum Christi at St. Thomas
More Parish, 8035 S. Quebec St.,
Centennial. Father Andrew
Kemberling to speak on beauty
and Gina Warner of ENDOW to
speak on “He had me at ‘Genius’.”
Cost is $15 or $20 at door.
Includes Mass, a rosary, continental breakfast and confession. For
details and to register, visit
www.rc denverwomen.com or call
303-690-2626.
Jan. 12: 8 a.m.-noon
Befriending the Mystics Series: is
a four-week program about contemplative contemporaries at
Benet Hill Monastery, 3190 Benet
Lane, Colorado Springs. Held
Friday mornings. Cost is $100.
Visit www.benethillmonastery.org
or call 719-633-0655.
Jan. 18-Feb. 8: Fridays
9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Toy Drive: for selected low-income children at Centro San Juan
Diego called Jugueton 2012 at
2830 Lawrence St., Denver. Bring
toys for children ages 3-12 for
pre-identified families in need.
The toy drive is a day for donors
and selected families to celebrate
with activities including photos
with Santa Claus, a visit from Colorado Rockies mascot Dinger, a
magician, puppet show and a children's choir. Call 303-295-9470
for more information.
Dec. 15: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

YEAR OF FAITH
Year of Faith Fridays: in the
parish hall at Holy Ghost Church,
1900 California St., Denver. Discussion on in the faith in terms of
the Catechism and Vatican II documents in an informal setting held
on Fridays through May 24. Call
303-292-1156 for details.
Dec. 14: 6:30 p.m.-8 p.m.
Year of Faith Lecture Series and
Brunch: at St. Rafka Maronite
Catholic Church, 2301 Wadsworth
Blvd., Lakewood. Father Andre Mahanna will discuss the Vatican II
documents. Series held every Sunday after Mass.
Dec. 30: 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
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Priest remembers Alfred Hitchcock’s faith

BY CARL BUNDERSON

NEW YORK CITY (CNA)—In
a Dec. 6 article for the Wall
Street Journal, Jesuit priest Father Mark Henninger recounted his time with famed director
Alfred Hitchcock toward the
end of his life.
In 1980, Father Henninger
was invited by his friend Father
Tom Sullivan to visit Hitchcock’s house in Bel Air, Calif.,
one afternoon to celebrate
Mass there.
Recalling his introduction to
the director that day, Father
Henninger said that “Hitchcock awoke, looked up and
kissed (Father) Tom’s hand,
thanking him.”
The priest noted that seeing
scripts from Hitchcock’s films,
such as “North by Northwest,”
created a distraction for him as
he celebrated Mass in the study.
“Hitchcock had been away
from the Church for some
time, and he answered the responses in Latin the old way,”
Father Henninger remembered.
“But the most remarkable
sight was that after receiving
Communion, he silently cried,
tears rolling down his huge
cheeks.”

Advent

From Page 10

increased participation in
liturgies.
Today, the bishops’ core
message of 1966 appears to
find common ground with an
emerging
generation
of
Catholic leaders. Namely, that
penance, freely offered, rather
than mandated, is a higher
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A PORTRAIT of Alfred Hitchcock.

form of sacrifice, and that
meat should no longer be
considered the only gold standard for penance.
Those ideas resonate with
26-year-old Katy Zweifel, the
public relations coordinator
for FOCUS, the Fellowship of
Catholic University Students.
“Once you fall in love with
Christ in a real way, you do
things because you love him
and because it brings you

closer to him,” Zweifel said.
“You learn what it means to
fast and deprive yourself of little comforts—though not
meat necessarily. There are
many vegetarians for example, and giving up meat obviously isn’t a sacrifice for them;
each person should be challenged to give up something
that is a sacrifice.”
However, while it may be
difficult to return to the old

Father Henninger continued
to visit the Hitchcocks until Alfred’s death on April 29 of that
year. He reflected on how remarkable it was that Hitchcock
let himself be pursued by God at
the end of his life.
Something “whispered in his
heart,” he wrote, “and the visits
answered a profound human
desire, a real human need.”
Father Henninger’s story in
the Wall Street Journal comes as
a biopic on the director, “Hitchcock,” is in theaters after a limited release on Nov. 23.
Hitchcock was raised Catholic
in London, and attended Salesian and Jesuit primary and secondary schools. His films were
largely thrillers with twist endings, and his career as a director
spanned from 1925 until 1976.
A 1953 film, “I Confess,” was
Hitchcock’s sole film concerning
a priest.
The main character in the
movie is a priest who ends up
being investigated for a murder
which he did not commit. Moreover, he heard the confession of
the murderer, and so is unable
to defend himself.
“Hitchcock tries to put a cross
in every scene in that film, because the cross hangs over the
decision this priest has to

style of rule making, some
said they would welcome
more outward signs of
Catholic solidarity. One of
them would be a heightened
awareness that, for Catholics,
Friday is a day of penance.
Katy Zweifel put it this way:
“You don’t want to be too hard
hit with rules, but at the same
time, we are in a delicate era
in our country and the world,
with great opportunities for

make,” Ben Akers, director of the
Denver Catholic Biblical School,
told the Catholic News Agency
Nov. 7.
“In one of the key scenes
where he’s making this decision
whether or not to clear his
name, which would mean
breaking the seal of confession
and leaving the priesthood, he’s
walking around the streets of
Quebec … and you see Christ
carrying his cross, and underneath the arms of the cross you
see this priest walking by in the
very center.”
Deacon Scott Bailey, who is
studying to be a priest for the
Archdiocese of Denver, is also a
fan of Hitchcock and of “I Confess,” in particular.
“It’s an incredible portrayal of
a priest … and I think it really
hammers in the meaning, the
reality, of the confessional seal,”
Deacon Bailey said.
“It ended up being a really
awesome movie,” he added,
“and a very Catholic film … the
priest really puts his life on the
line by not saying anything.”
The portrayal of a priest so
committed to the sanctity of the
sacrament of confession has
helped Deacon Bailey to reflect
on his coming ordination to the
priesthood, and the role he will
have as a confessor.
“I find it a huge responsibility,
more than anything; exciting
and terrifying, all at once.”

the Church and for Christians
to be radical witnesses, because we are up against a really dark culture.
“And it is in those moments
of persecution that the light
shines brightest.”

Jean Torkelson: 303-7153122; www.twitter.com/DC
Register

